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House okay predicted
for nuclear freeze plan
By W. DALE NELSON
Associated Press Writer
WASHINGTON 1API - Congressional supporters of a nuclear
weapons freeze, their ranks
swollen by the November elections, are predicting House
passage this week of a freeze
resolution that fell two votes short
Last year
The weapons freeze debate.
renewed congressional scrutiny of
military aid to El Salvador and
continuing consideration of jobs
and Social Security legislation
highlight the week ahead on
Capitol Hill.
Also, congressional investigations into the Environmental Protection Agency are continuing
despite the resignation of EPA administrator Anne M. Burford.
A resolution calling for a
"mutual and verifiable freeze and

Sanders resigns
council seat
Tommy Sanders has resigned
his seat on the Murray City Council because his residence is just
outside the city limits.
Kentucky law states that a
member of a city council must live
inside that city's boundary.
Mayor Holmes Ellis said today
he received a letter of resignation
dated Friday, March 11, from
Sanders effective immediately.
Sanders lives on larkspur Drive.
"He enjoyed his service on the
council and he was a fine councilman," Ellis said. "I regret losing him."
The mayor added the council
will select someone to fill out
Sanders' term. The matter will be
discussed at the next council
meeting— Marrh24.
Efforts to reach Sanders this
morning for comment were unsuccessful.

reductions in nuclear weapons"'
by the United States and the
Soviet Union was adopted by the
House Foreign Affairs Committee
last week. 27-9.
The vote was nearly identical to
the committee's action on a
similar resolution a year ago.
That one, however, went down to a
204-202 defeat when it reached the
floor.
Supporters predict a different
outcome this time, and opponents
concede they have an uphill fight
"I think we are going to win it,
said Doug Waller, an aide to Rep.
Edward J. Markey, 1)-Muss., a
leading supporter of the freeze.
Our head count looks good now "
Rep. William S. Broomfield, RMich.. a leader of the— opposition.
said! "It's going to be a lot
tougher obviously. We lost from 26
to 28 votes in the election. The
arguments are still the same: it's
just a question of whether you can
Make the case."
The vote is scheduled for
Wednesday. Broomfield said he
will offer an amendment supporting President Reagan's position, which is to seek reductions in
nuclear armaments without a
freeze. Rep. John Edward Porter.
R-111., has circulated an amendment limiting the freeze to 18 months unless there are reductions.
The Senate Foreign Relations
„ Committee planned to question
Thomas 0. Enders, the assistant
secretary of state for interAmerican affairs, late today
about Reagan's request for an additional $110 million in military
aid for El Salvador.
A spokesman for the Howie Appropriations subcommittee on
foreign operations said that panel
also planned a hearing on the subject. Appropriations committees
of the two houses have 15 days by
law in which to disapprove the
part of Reagan's request that calls
for giving El Salvador $80 million

trom funds appropriated for
military aid elsewhere
The Senate takes its turn this
week voting on a Social Security
rescue plan that closely resembles
a $165 billion measure passed last
week by the Hou.se
Senate leaders are predicting
easy approval for the legislation
that would curb benefits, increase
payroll taxes. impose a levy on a
portion of the benefits going to
more affluent retirees and raise
the retirement age from 6:1) in the
next century
Debate on the measure will
begin Tuesday or Wednesday
Because there are differences
between the Senate bill and the
version passed by the House last
week on a 282-148 vote, congressional negotiators will have to
draft a compromise measure for
bah houses to ratify.
But congressional leaders are
confident the legislation will be on
the president's desk by the end of
the month.
The Senate will continue debate
on a $3.8 billion emergency bill to
create jobs and other recession
relief. Reagan has threatened to
veto the bill if it is passed with an
amendment being pushed by the
banking lobby to repeal tax
withholding on interest and dividend income.
The lawmakers face I Tuesday
deadline for the bill's extension of
national unemployment benefits.
Without $5 billion in loan money
contained in the bill, nearly a third
of the states could be unable to
make unemployment payments to
millions of jobless workers.
The House Energy and Commerce investigations subcommittee scheduled closed-door interrogations today of EPA
employees. The subconunittec
has issued about 50 subpoenas for
testimony, and the closed-door
sessions have been under way for
weeks.
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NODDING OFF — Waiting in line for NIT tickets this morning was a tiring experience for Joanna Kind
and she dozed on her mother Jan's shoulder. Racer fans lined up at Stewart !,taditun for tickets n. sa tin-,
State's game with Wake Forest )17-11) this Thursday at 7 30 p in
-staff photo tiN Charles Honey

Area form placement service started
A job training and pia, cfl,crit

sers ice for migrant and .t nil
farmworkers has tare() c.tabh-stird
in Calloway and NIv.11,111 counties, according to
.1,•in,r,
local coordinator fill' till'pi ogarni
Kentucky Fauna,
'ket Prograns, Inc . !MEP) is a private,
non-profit corporatiwn. %inch offers a-full range of marp 0A er and
supportive services to migrant
and seasonal farmworkers
KFP offers assistance the farm worker client need., to make the
change into full-time siiiplos
ment
These services ate as addible to
migrant and Sea s n..1 farm workers and their families who
have, during am c prise* (dive 12
month period pre( riling their application for enrollment, received
more than percent of their earned income from farinv.ork or have

4-H youths practice
'gymnastics on horseback'

TALL IN THE SADDLE — Vaulting lastrater Eal Lawton guides
the psalm of Lade Banks. hi practice exercises a a nig-covered
bead students seek an me they are reedy Ier a berm Lunde I•
jaredimi et Ihri MMeray-Ca1sws3r Casmi 441 VadlingO limb
nested "The 44I Flyers."and Lewtes teaches veultinig techniques to
hertad other studateevery Theredey.
\
ate,photo by Charles Honey
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By CHARLES HONEY
Staff Writer
Seven chilly kids pumped their legs up and down in the hay, flapped their arms, turned somersaults. They moved to the rhythm of
Hawaiian music, which might have seemed out of place in a 30degree Kentucky barn. But if you were one of these Murray-ea noway.
County 4-H kids warming up for another day of vaulting, that music
would really help you out.
So would Susi Lawton. She works with her 4-H vaulting club every
Thursday, along with assistant Deame Wortham. teaching "gymnastics on horseback" to kids from ages 7 to 15 They are eager
students,and unique ones in Kentucky For theirs is the only vaulturg
club in the state.
"We are the beginnings of vaulting in this territory," say.s Lawton.
who is area director for the American Vaulting Association The
little-known sport is big in California and bigger in Germany,but, despite its appeal for spectators and participants, has yet
to catch on in most of the U.S.
It's catching in Calloway, though In fact, Lawton has been
teaching vaulting to area kids for nearly two years. She used to round
them up and drive to Alzno for practice. Now, thanks to Torn Banks,
she and her students have use of Plain View Stables on Coldwater
Road. And,as of three months ago, they have a horse. Sally.
"I'm real excited about what's happening now," says Lawton.
who's originally from Hawaii."We have•facility to work in, a horse
to work with, and several kids who are dedicated."
About 15 kids are in the club, and most of them had never ridden a
horse when they began learning to vault Which Is no malor problem.
since most practicing Is done on "Rug." a barrel-bodied pretend
horse.
On "Rug" students practice the different postures and techniques
of a sport that dates back to Roman times. Vaulting competition involves eight vaulters per team performing a series of compulsory
and free exercises. The latter are called "Kurs." and can involve as
many as three riders on one horse. Shoulder-stands, multiple formations and other gymnastic techniques are performed while the horse
is led in a circle on a rope.
Last week the Murray-Calloway students braved a wintry day to go
through the standard compulsories which, while not as daring as the
Kura, take no small amount of body control. First they called out in
unison the names of the compulsories, such as "scissors" and "full
flank." Then one by one they leaped on Rug and did their things to the
balmy Hawaiian tune". (The music makes practice more fun and
helps develop rhythm for horse-riding. Lawton explains.)
Lawton kept her students-moving and watchfully gave them tips:
:The trick/it keeping your ankles together and your legs straight":
"When you jump and when you land, where are your springs' Your
knees and ankles."
• It's most Important for the vaulter to know how to fall. because at
mine point he or she will fall. The 4-H kids showed they knew that
(Continsed On Page 2)
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Failed bank loans
listed at $57.7 million
WASIIINI; Ii p5
NI'
I he
failed United Amer i. an flank of
Knox% dlr. lent'
held V ,
in business lo a ns
guaranteed ta, the gose p mi„•„t
and nearl‘ one third if ttio,c imot
1-11Wers Herr beillrlit
thell
pil)IllefltS
federal
records
The bank, IA hich +Ads shut list ii
by state regulator s last month
was one of the largest lenders of
loans 1.111tier the Farmers Mine
Administration's building and in
dustrial loan program, al 4
to I omputer records obtained
front the agency
The bank had guaranteed
t)U.SineS:, loans Otit.Statillifig ti lii
borrowers 111 10 States, 1111'11111111i.
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OPEC cartel
cuts price
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The price cut could mean a
small drop in gasoline prices, but
many analysts believe oil refiners
will keep most of the savings and.
spot nigrket
Alyratty arc
below the tet~
Al 'Mini spoke to reporters
after a daylong bargaining session
among the 13 OPEC oil ministers
at a London hotel
their 12th in
two weeks •
"We have finished everything."
Al Ilion! said
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Four treated following occident
A Murray man was treated and
released and three passengers admated to area hospitals following

V

a one-vehicle accident near Water
Valley Thursday.
Kentucky State Police say

Michael A. Kurz, 22, Murray, was
eastbound on Kentucky 94, 4.2
miles east at Water Valley when
his vehicle ran off the road and
down an embankment before
striking several trees.
Kurz was taken to Community
Hospital in Mayfield where he was
treated and released.
Three passengers in the vehicle
were hospitalised.
Jane Barbour, 111, Frankfort,
was taken to Community Hospital
and transferred to MurrayCalloway County Hospital where
she is listed today in satisfactory
condition.
Two other passengers, Susan
Patrick, 21, Frankfort, and Craig
S Eichelman, 20, Arlington
Heights, Ill, were taken to Community Hospital where they are
listed in stable condition.

aulting... Continued From Page 1

lesson when Lawton asked them,-When you land wrong, what do you
do'•'Roll "they shouted in umson.
After compulaoncia a few students tried some Kure. Leslie Banks,
president of the club, struck some impressive poses and even jumped
rope on •'Rug." Then she was joined by Julie Brown for tandem
postures. Lawton herself then showed some smart moves.
The kids also unanimously decided upon a name for themselves:
The 4-H Flyers "
At this point not too much vaulting is actually done on the horse,
because most students aren't ready - nor is the horse. Some
students practice on Sally while she's at a walk, but only Lawton
works on her at a carder
At nearly 7 years old. Sally had never carried a vaulter until
Lawton bought her And certain kids don't feel ready to climb on a
horse That's just fine, in Lavrton's view.
Some of the kids are afraid to get on a horse They're just happy
as punch just to be learning to control their bodies on the barrel arid
in gymnastics 1 don't believe in forcing a kid, because if they're
frightened they're not going to learn
Experience in gymnastics, like experience in riding, is helpful but
not necessary Vaulting teaches kids to gain confidence in their own
coordination Because the horse is controlled, Lawton explains,"The
vaulter only has to worry about his own body on the horse. He doesn't
have to worry about being run away with He learns to control his
body his moves "
Lawton also teaches vaulting to handicapped children, and the
sense of accomplishment they gain through learning vaulting techniques is even more satisfying than for the regular students, she says.
Another thing kids like about vaulting is the chance to be on a
horse, even though some are apprehensive about it.
- An awful lot of kids in this world love horses but can't afford to
buy one, or to take lessons," lawtan points out. -This horse, in a
sense. belongs to 15 kids "
Lawton doesn't foresee her students competing in the near future,
but would like them to start giving exhibitions as their skills improve, and eventually put on shows in other counties They plan to
give demonstrations in April at Murray State and in May at the 4-H
horse camp
The club will also hold a fund-raising rummage sale in Apnl. Persons who would like to contribute items are encouraged to call
1.a wton at 753-5242 or Wortham at 435-4365.
Likewise anyone interested in joining the club sand thus
automatically become a 4-H member) may call la wton or Wortham;
or, you (-an simply,. show up at Plain View Stables any Thursday at
3 30 p fit . and try your stuff on Rug or Sally.
---
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Indiana car dealer charged
A Jeffersonville, Ind ,
Volkswagen dealer was arrested
Friday by the Clark County. lnd.,
Sheriff's Department on the
charge of being a fugitive from
Kentucky.
Calloway County officials report
they have a warrant for Jim
Boone, charging him with check
deception following the accusation
of a Murray car dealer that Boone
passed a bad check for $19,800
Tommy Carroll, owner of Carroll Volkswagen, 800 Chestnut St ,
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The accident occurred at about
1.15 p.m
Please excuse the mess, dust and confusion during the remodeling of our store.
During this time, everything in our store is on sale end we will make it worth your while
to come by end shop our store.
m.pk• wy,
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A hearing on the charge of being
a fugitive from Kentucky was set
for today at 1:30 p.m. in Clark
County court.

Jason Olive, son of Jenny Olive
of Buchanan, was hit by a vehicle
driven by 16-year-old Ken
Mayfield, Murray, according to a
spokesman for the Calloway County Sheriff's Department.
The youth, who stepped in front
of Mayfield's vehicle, suffered
Lacerations to the head

1. 0",” r..‘4-11..(11•

..01,1, •

The following week. Mrs. Boone
said that he had been hospitalized
tecause "he needs some rest."

Boone was released from
custody by Clark County Judge
Samuel Gwin on his own
recognizance. No bond was set

A six-year-old Buchanan, Tenn
boy was released from MurrayCalloway County Hospital Sunday
after being struck by a vehicle
Saturday afternoon on kWh
Street
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Boone reportedly disappeared
for several days in February. His
wife told police he left their
Clarksville home for work on the
moning of Feb 17 but never arrived

At that time, It was announced
that his dealerlidp. Jim Boone
Volkswagen, would be closed after
60 cars and the parts inventory
were sold.

Tennessee youth
released from
Murray hospital

404 1 k,he
J•••

said a check he received on Feb
16 in payment for two new cars
was returned by the bank for Lack
of funds
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capitol conversation

Cabinet secretary making tougher budget cuts

Reactor's hazards
outnumber benefits

FRANKFORT. K
AP
Secretary of the Cabinet George
Fischer has had the unenviable task
of visiting state agencies to ask thetn
to go to the well again and come up
with additional spending cuts
The step became necessary when
the administration of Gov John
Brown Jr announced months ago
that the latest shortfall amounted to
$102 million for the remainder of this
fiscal year until June 30
Through some innovative juggling
of accounts, the state actually will
have to slash only $22 million in appropriatuals. But that still will have a
painful impact on cabinets which
have been drained by hundreds of
millions in cutbacks since Brown
took office in December 1979
The main way to reduce spending.
of course. is to pare the state payroll.
and the administration goal is 3 percent_
_ Fischer_a-former -IBM ex...cuti-v-v-,
said that "the reaction overall has
been very receptive . the..atitudes
couldn't be better "
But he acknowledged there are
problems, especially in the cabinets
of Commerce, Public Protection,
Corrections and J
For example. Fischer said. almost
30 new state police have been hired__
by Justice while Public Protection
has been adding employees in the
areas of utility regulation, insurance
and banking.
Fischer reported that seven of the
11 cabinets submitted__ plans_ indicating they could handle- the personnel cuts through attrition, the
method preferred by Brown.
The others mdicated they would
need help.- Fischer said. • • We are
going to have to use some judgment
in this area "
The-administration's goal is to cut

This could be the year that the Clinch River
breeder reactor is killed once and for all. Last year.
Congress reluctantly spent $170 million to clear the
ground and buy materials for the nuclear plant. But
this year. more and more senators and representatives are seeing the long-delayed program for
what it is : a dangerous and wasteful project.
Unfortunately. President Reagan wants $270
million to start building the Tennessee reactor next
fall. Uneasy about mounting congressional opposition, he has created a private-Industry panel to find
alternatives to direct federal funding of the
breeder. So far, the panel has proposed federal loan
guarantees, tax-exempt bonds and contractual
guarantees.
Such strategies contradict Mr. Reagan's, and industry's. free-market philosophies. Spending
federal money on a losing proposition is improvident. Indirect federal subsidies or guarantees
should be no more acceptable than direct outlays.
That such a troubled project has survived so long is
due mostly to the vigorous lobbying of Senate Majority Leader Howard Baker, in whose state the
reactor would be located. Without federal support,
the Clinch River reactor wouldn't be built.
Its projected cost is at least $8 billion - 20 times
the original estimate. Leading economists say it
could not compete with other generators of electricity. Many nuclear experts point out that it would
be technologically obsolete before its completion
and that it would not enhance U.S. energy security.
Worse yet, the breeder would introduce phitonium
as an element of commere. Plutonium is the
awesomely lethal substance 4436 million times
more deadly than arsenic i of which nuclear
weapons are made. Its production would endanger
world peace and public health.
The project's hazards are many, its benefits nil.
Congress should resist the new financing strategies
Mr.. Reagan proposes. The Clinch River breeder
reactor should not be built:

looking back
Ten years ago
The Jaws of Life, power rescue tool, was
delivered to Murray Fire Department today with
public donations spearheaded by a drive by Murray
Woman's Club.
Deaths reported include Randolph Glutton, 53,
J.C.(Carve') Houston. 71, and Mrs. Elna Haneline.
$O.
Mark Thley, sient at Murray nigh School. won the Oration contest by James Campen Chapter of
Sons of American Revolution. His subject was
"Freedom and Its Relationship to Paul Revere."
Births reported include a girl to Mr. and Mrs.
William Fred Hancock, March 12. and a girl to Mr.
and Mrs. Max Henry. March 11.
Dr. Alice Koenecke. chairman of Home
Economics Department of Murray State University, spoke on "New Trends in Nutrition" at meeting
of the Delta Department of Murray Woman's Club.
Twenty years ago
Calloway County Sheriff Woodrow Rickman said
yesterday that a list of delinquent taxpayers for
Calloway County will be published April 1.
James Johnson, executive secretary of Murray
Chamber of Commerce, spoke about Kentucky
lake Amphitheatre and its first production at a
meeting of the Murray Lions club.
Mrs. Adron Doran, president of Kentucky
Federation of Women's Clubs, will speak at a
meeting of the Murray Woman's Club on March 20.
Mr. and Mrs. John C. Winter and daughter, Mary
Eyrl, attended the Music Teachers National Assoc+ .
tion Biennial Convention at Chicago, IU., March 1013.
The Rev. J.T. Midyett, missionary to India,
former member of West Fork Baptist Church,
spoke at the church's week of prayer program.
Thirty years ago
Elected as officers of the Murray Woman's Club
were Mrs. Leland Owen, Mrs. Clara Griffin, Mrs.
O.C. Wells, Mrs. John Quertermous, Mrs. James
Allbritten and Mrs. Garnett Jones.
Tilghman beat Sharpe and Symsonia beat New
Concord in games of First Regional High School
Basketball Tournament.
Clover Cotham, worthy matron, and William
Sims, worthy patron, presided at meeting of Murray Star Chapter No. 433.
Mrs. George Wilson and Mrs. Wayne Wilson
presented a lesson on "Furniture Arrangement" at
a meeting of the East Side Homemakers Club at the
home of Mrs.011ie Adair.
Mr.'and Mrs. Urban G. Starks have returned
from an extended vacation in the western states.
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Headline is a service for senior
citizens. Its purpose is to answer
questions and solve problems. If you
have a question or a problem not
answered in these columns, write to
Headline, 114 East Dayton St., West
Alexandria, Ohio 45381. You will
receive a prompt reply, but you must
Include a self-addressed, stamped
envelope. The most useful replies
will be printed in this column.
HEARTLINE: I am a widow, age
64.. and receiving widow's benefits
from Social Security. Well, the
money is just not enough to live on
and my savings are gone I worked
most of my life as my husband's
secretary and am skillful in office
management and secretarial skilLs. I
need to get at least a part-tune job to
help make ends meet, but I am also
aware of the employment situation
and that I will have much younger
competition for any job for which I
apply. I know that it's hard to get a
job at my age, but will I have any
other problems in getting hired
because lam a woman" K I.
ANSWER. Yes, there are certain
myths concerning the employment of
older women. You can overcome
them if you are persistant. and if you
understand just what might be working against you.
There will be a great deal of unconscious prejudice created by these
myths attached to hiring of an older
woman. The myths are:
• an older woman is more apt to be
emotionally unstable;
• can not take constructive
criticism;
• dislikes working with other
women; and.
• is intolerant of new ideas and
methods.
Studies have shown that these are
just myths, but it is going to be up to
you to give the opposite impression.
both in an inteview and on the job.
HEARTLINE: Can a state insurance commission take an agent's
license to sell insurance away if there
is evidence that the agent is
misrepresenting• policy on purpose
or, in general, lying and taking advantage of people' At our senior
citizen center, there are several
members who have talked to the
same agent about the exact same
Medicare supplement policy, and he
has told them different things about
It that Just don't Jive. What should we
do now, as one lady did buy the insurance and the policy and what he
told her about it don't add up? G.D.
ANSWER: Yes, the Mate insurance COMMailli011 can revoke an
insurance agent's *mac either
tempoarlly or Permanently. We suggoat that each person who spoke era&
the agent write to your slate insurance commission and give them
all the pertinent information. If the
lady who purchased the policy is not
happy with it. she should cancel triminsediately and also write the insurance commianion. They will check
the agent out.

.•••••,•••

Protection.
For health care, nothing protects you like
a Blue Cross and Blue Shield membership
card. It's the card that's carried by over
1.4 million Kentuckians.

For more information about the health
care protection that does more, just mail
in the coupon.
Blue Goss
Blue Sh•o4d

And no wonder. With this
card you're assured quick
admittance to hospitals
across the United States.
It's the card that stands
for quality health care
protection, including
hospital, medical/
surgical bills and
major-medical
protection to
guard against the
cost of catastrophic
illness or injury. The
card assures cost-saving
features like outpatient

Delia Dental
••••••••

We Do More
44

diagnostic services, same1
r
day surgery and others.
It's also the card that stands for
flexible financing plans for groups
and individuals with benefit options
that can match any company's needs.
If you're looking for the best protection in
health care, you should be carrying this
card.
4•1••• ••=1•1.
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Community events listed
Monday, March 14
Bapttst Women of Northside Baptist Church
will meet at the home of
Mary Ann McCuiston at 7
p.m
Murray-('allo Via)
County Cornmunit!,
Theatre will have a
membership meeting at 7
p in at Calloway, Publn

iivery
Int . will
meet at ; 30 p in at
Health Center. North
Seventh and Wive
Strevls

Jai ksoti Purchase
Audubon Society will
meet at Z p in at Broad.1 S I 'sided Methodist
I 'tiiir Ii. Paducah
'Murrill,
s
: - State Univer'Ty Lit,rAries will toe open
f
11 a in to 4 30 p ni
Reservations for ladies
(lay luta beim on Weiines,lal Oaks Countr Club
should be made by noon
liotas v. it h Martha
Broai h .it 75.3-4701 or 489148 or Virginia Jones at
;51 5405
I iepartnient of

Monday. March 14
Murray Woman's Club
aill meet at 7 30 p m at
tub house
--Events at Land Between the Lakes will include The Universe of
Dr Einstein" at 7 p.m at
Golden Pond Visitor
Center
Art exhibition bs Glynda Kraut/. senior, will
open todas on lower level
of Unii.ersit.i Center.
Murra) State
Tuesday, March 15
Callow aN Assim iation
of Retarded ( itiiens will
meet at 7 p iii in Room

Tuesday, March 15
Fashion Safari- will
be style show to be
presented with luncheon
at noon with tickets at 15
each and dessert at 7 30
p m with tickets at $350
each at Murray Woman's
Club House. sponsored by
Music Department of
club
Log al unit of Salvation
Army will inert at noon at
Pagliai's
— ----Senior Adults of First
Baptist Church will have
a potluck dinner at noon
at Fellowship Hall

Free blood pressure
hecks will be given from
Building Murr., state
710011 to 2 p in at Murray
Crii% er sit
Seventh-day Adventist
Suburban Church, Sycamore and
Homemakers Club will South 15th Streets
meet at 7 p III at horne of
Pat Rogers
Murray TOPS I take off
ruiuttci... sensibly, Club
Coles Camp Ground will meet at 7 p m at
United !Methodist Churi h Health Center
WitIllen will meet t;
p rri at loam- of Aliene
All °holies Anonytnous
litin• an
will meet at 8 p m at
western portion of
Murrii Optimist flub Livestock and Exposition
will nicet at ; p In at (*enter
""int'Plat Ife%taurant
Singles Class will meet
at 7 p m at Seventh and
oor
l'oplar Church of Christ
:f1t3,

Spy' Kit

Eritlrallon

"SAVE THE GREEN"
sr on

Murra!, Assembly No.
19 Order of the Rainbow
for Girls will meet at 7
p in at lodge hall
Bethel Baptist Bible
Study aill be at 6 p in. at
home of David and

Skids
locks
harts

Tuesday, March 15
Aleshia Cunninghim. Utterback Road
Murray Duplicate
Bridge Club w111 meet at 7
p m at Gleason Hall For
information call 489-2244
or 7534345
Retirees of Local 1068
UAW-AFL-CIO will meet
at 5 30 p.m at First
Christian Church.

Wednesday. March 16
Women of First
Presbyterian Church will
-meet at 7 - 30 p.m at
church

Martin's Chapel United
Methodist Church
Women will meet at 7
p m at church

South Pleasant Grove
Homemakers Club will
meet at 1 - 30 p m. at home
of She me Paschall

Senior citizens activities will be at 9 30
a m at Dexter Center.
from 10 a.m to 2 p.m at
Hazel and Douglas
Centers; from 10 a.m. to 3
pm at F:Ilts Center.
-First Baptist Church
WM1.1 will meet at 9 30
am in chapel of church

Murray -Calloway
County Hospital Auxiliary will meet at 10 a.m
in third floor educational
unit of hospital

Address by Harry
Graham, state director of
Community Education
Development will be at 7
p m. at Robertson
Center, sponsored by
V1.0
-- —
Mothers Morning Out
will be at 9 a.m. at First
United Methodist Church
Bazaar workshop will
be at 10 a.m. at First
United Methodist Church
-Men's Softball Team of
Memorial Baptist Church
will meet at 8 p.m.

..1.#6"uttl
gi Vet.

Order Your Easter Baskets Now
*Costello tresipairti
•Deliwirred taster Ivs by Easter &sway
*Spacial taster 114111•••• lowaser

March 16th - 19th

Tuesday. March 15
Wednesday, March 16
Murray State Universi- Oaks Country Club with
ty Libraries will be open Martha Broach and
frames m tot 30pm
Virginia Jones as
chairmen. Bridge with
Group C of Ladies Ten- Joyce Thomas as hostess
nis of Murray Country will be at 9:30 a.m.
Club will not play today

First United Methodist
Men will meet at 630
p.m. at Wesley Foundation. Murray State.
--J N Williams Chapter
of United Daughters of
Confederacy will meet at
1-30 m at home of Mrs.
William S Major
Hazel and Douglas
Centers will be open from
10 a.m. to 2 p.m. for activities by senior citizens
Murray Civic Music
Association will present
"The 1940s Radio Hour"
at 8 p.m. at Lovett
Auditorium, Murray
State University.
Murray State University Libraries will be open
from 8 a . ni. to 430 p.m.
ladies day luncheon
will be served at noon at
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Kiwonions hear Font
Leonard Fant, governor- of the KentuckyTennessee District of
K iwanis International,
spoke at the recent Division 15 meeting of
Kiwanis at University of
Kentucky Branch
Research Station at
Princeton.
He was introduced by
Arlie Scott, left, lieutenant governor of District
15 and a member of Murray club.
Fant spoke on the role
of volunteers in serving
needs of the less fortun a te in the. rom.

Census at MurrayCalloway County
Hospital for Thursday,
March 10, was 155 adults
and nine in nursery.
Newborn admissions
were as follows:
Karen Brockwell and
baby boy, Box 240,
Mayfield.
Michelle French and
baby boy, Rt. 2, Big Sandy, Tenn.
Dismissals were as
follows:
Miss Ginger Elkins, Rt.
3, Paris, Tenn.; Mrs.
Sharon Murphy, Rt. 1,
May f ield ; Harold
Houston, Rt. 8; Mrs. Martha Tucker, 202 Richard
Jones Rd., Nashville,
Term.; Miss Angela Morrison, Rt. 3; J.L. Green,
Rt. 3:
Mrs. Martha Carson,
Rt, 5; Mrs. Enrunalene

VC
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C
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Fant emphasized that
these facts aside,
volunteers in the communities were necessary
and important in
alleviating problems and
conditions of many of
those unable to help
themselves.

Rush, 83 Shady Oaks;
Howard Morgan, Rt. 6,
Benton; Miss Tammy
Melendez, 410 South 16th
St.; Mrs. Pamela Gilbert,
Rt. 1, Sedalia; Mrs. Barbara Evans, Rt. 8;
Mrs. Opal Anderson,
Rt, 1, Hardin; Mrs. Neva
Lovins, 811 North 16th
St.; Mrs. Allie
Rt. 1, Almo; Robert
Lents, Hardin; Mrs. Bertha Barnett, Rt. 8; Mrs.
Dottie Russell, 709 South
16th St.
Mrs. Mary L. Foy; 512
Broad St.: James Yarbrough, Rt. 1, Kirksey;
Mrs. Eula Lovett, Rt. 4,
Benton; Graham
Vaughn, Bumphis Mills,
Tenn.; Mrs. Loltie
Bowden, 1213 Peggy Ann
Dr.; Mrs. Burtis Edwards, 743 Nash:
Mrs. Karen D. Smith
and baby boy, Rt. 1,
Almo: Ms. Gina
Hamilton and baby girl,
Rt. 1; Mrs. Sarah Sinclair
(expired) Rt. 8; Mrs.
Beatrice Childress (expired)307 South Fifth St.
0
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munities.
He said that working
with volunteers could be
an exhilerating or a
frustrating experience
according to the attitudes
and industriousness of
the volunteer or their
lack of same.

Hospital dismissals released

WV • 'la
•

Spring Special
WoodSe
Blinds

ICIWANIS SPZAICER — Leonard Rant, right,
'poke at a Elwanis meeting recently. He was Introduced by Arlie Scots., left.

The Calloway Middle
School Speech Team
placed second in the
junior division at the Kentucky High School Speech
league Regional Tournament.
Students qualifying for
state included:
• Jody . Lassiter and
Timmy- Black, broadcasting.
• Lee Ann Rayburn and
Natalie McDougal,
dramatic literature.
• Wendy Parker, Lori
Jones and Natalie
McDougal,storytelling.
• Vena Crum, poetry.
• Jeanne Carroll, extemporaneous
• Kelli Burkeen and
Stephanie Lucas, public
speaking.
• Jody Lassiter and
Timmy Black, Amy
Miller and Nicole Bazzell,
and Melissa Underhill
and Gaye Houaden. duo
acting.
• Wendy Parker and
Kelli Burkeen, LincolnDouglas Debate, • who
were named the top two
I.incoln-Douglas
speakers in the junior
division.
Coaches for the Middle
School Team are Patricia
I.assiter and Linda
Feltner.
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DATEBOOK
Presbyterians will meet
The Women of the First Presbyterian Church will
meet Wednesday. March 16, at 7.30 p.m. at the
church The Rev David Lewis. Dyersburg. Tenn
guest speaker, will give an illustrated talk on the
**Shroud of Tourtn'." according to a church
spokesman who invites the public to attend

Eversmeyer will speak
Dr. Harold Everstneyer. professor of biology at
Murray State University. will be guest speaker at
the meeting of the drama and literature department of the Fulton Woman's Club on Tuesday.
March 15,at 7 p.m. He will show slides of sprutg and
summer wild flowers.

UDC chapter will meet
The J.N. Williams Chapter of the United
Daughters of the Confederacy will meet Wednesday. March 16. at 1:30 p.m. in the home of Mrs
William S. Major. 817 North 20th St Dr. Harvey
Elder will speak about -Historic Roots of Modern
Politics "

Graham to be at Robertson
Harry Graham, director of Community Education Development with the Kentucky State Department of Education, will give an address at 7 p.m. on
Tuesday. March 15. at Robertson Center t Murray
Elementary School) for Parent-Teacher Organization and interested persons.
"Our Community, Our School" will be the title of
Mr. Graham's address. He will describe community involvement in the formal education of children.
the changing role of parent-school organizations
across the country and the ways in which parents
have involved themselves in the philosophical- and
operational core of the school. An open and informal discussion will follow.

Show and sole planned
The 21st semi-annual Antique Show and Sale will
be at the Jaycee Civic Center. 2701 Park Ave..
Paducah, on Friday, Saturday and Sunday. March
18-20. Thirty antique dealers will display furniture,
jewelry, glassware of all kinds including pattern
and cut glass, coins, books, toys and many °tar
items.
Hours of the event will be from 5 to 9 p.m. Friday,
noon to 9 p.m. Saturday and noon to 5 p.m. Sunday.
Tickets will be available at the door and plenty of
free parking will be provided, according to Jean
Schaer. group spokesman. who may be contacted at
1-898-7157 for information.

Exhibition opens today

Soccer class planned
A class to instruct and certify youth Soccer
referees will be offered at Murray State University
Fnday and Saturday. March 25-26. The class will be
directed by lee Barron. director of intramurals and
club sports at Murray State. who is certified as a
referee instructor by the United States Soccer
Federation
Scheduled in the second floor auditorium of the
Lowry Learning Center. the class will run from 6 to
10 p.m. Friday and from 8 30 a m to 4 30 p m
Saturday. No previous experience is needed for the
class and anyone interested in enrolling should call
Barron at 762-6791

Menus for Wednesday
Murray City Schools will be in session on Wednesday. March 16, after it-rtMl-tii-ifilW-School calendar School lunch menus for that day have been
released by Glenda Jeffrey. food service director
hamburger and dressThey are Robertson
sliced
ings. potatoes, fruit salad, milk. Carter
roast turkey, tossed salad, peaches. milk. Middle
barbeque chicken, hamburger and french fries.
creamed potatoes, green beans. assorted fruits.
chain- 11 patti. pizza. taco salad bar, potato
High
bar, hamburgers, assorted fruits and vegetables

Seniors plan dinner
The Senior Adults of First Baptist Church will
have a potluck dinner on Tuesday. March 15, at
noon in the Fellowship Hall of the church Jeff
Palmer. youth director, will present the program
'Pickin• Sr

Crawford featured singer
for Calloway Chamber group
The Callowa) (*minty
High School l'halliber
Singers, Under the direction of 1.avaughn
Wells. have been selected
as one of 10 choirs to
represent the United
States of America at the
12th Annual International
Youth and Musa- Festival
in Vienna, Austria. in July 19&3
The Murray Ledger &
Times is featuring an
. autobiographical -sketch
about each member of
the Chamber Singers to
allow readers to become
acquainted with the local
represenatives to Vienna

An art exhibition by Glynda Krantz, a Clarksville.
Tenn., senior at Murray State University, will be
shown in the University Center. today, March 14,
through Friday, March 25. Her exhibition will consist of 36 art pieces ranging from colored pencil, ink
and charcoal drawings to paper collages.
The gallery is located on the loWer lever of the
University Center on campus. Gallery hours are
8:30 a.m. to 8 p.m.. Monday through Friday, and
noon to 8 p.m. on Saturday and Sunday.

Kevin Crawford
Kevin Crawford, 16, is
the son of Donald and
Bernice Crawford He is a
tenor who is in his first
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WITH A BASKETFUL OF GIFTS
And In bring helpful information plus cards
yoli can redeem for more gifts at local bus,
nesses My visit's a friendly call at no cost
or obligation to-you Just engaged' New
parent9 Moved") Ed like to visit you at your
conveni#nce

This sew with OV•I 100 changes in the tax laws and
forms, you have more chances of making • mistake
And that could mean an IRS audit If HAIR Block
prepares your taxes and you're audited, we go with
you at no added cost Not as your legal repro
*emotive. but to explain how your taxes wars pre
pared If w• maks• mistake and you ow• additional
tax. you pay only the tax We pay the penally and
'
FOR BLOCK
The new Mx tows.
This yeer's number one reason to 90 to Nil Block.
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A se, tmni trailer AO,.
purchased fit e cars age.
and began with a display
on coal Its current ex tubas deal with the Cr%
War and 19th Ceriturs
transportation
The trailers were purchased with private &ma-
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REJECTED
Seventeen publishers
rejected Patrick Dennis'
novel "Auntie Manic"
before Vanguard accepted it in 1954. It sold
upward of 2 million
copies

At H&R Block
we guarantee
our work.
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Ile is a member of the
Pep Club and plays
trumpet in the Laker.
Marching and Concert
Hands

histors mobiles tra el
around the state to
schools. libraries. nursing homes, count) fairs
and community testrrals
Anytime there is a
group of people who want
to see something about
Kentucky history or
heritage, we will go down
there:. said lian Zuyer,
the historymnbile program manager
'We want ti' make the
citizens of K cot ui- k s
more aware of their
heritage and histors
Zwser said
flow el, er, the 141111.11)
goal of the histor) mobiles

si icing people During the
school y ear the units
%petit] %Iiiridas through
Fritla at schools ai,•und
the state
•We -supplement their
classroom a, iii'. its
We shot.%
!, et -.aid
the111 KelltUck) Illstor) lit
.1 ('iii1 'I her than their
ho.ik, Something the),
can see tout h and feel
The displa%s feature
%anew, at Ilia, ts. putii r e • . 111 .111s .111 it
diagrams arid a multimedia slide show
GUEST SPEAKER
The first histon. ii tithilt'
Rick Chrt.stman, regional
director for Mental began 10 years ago with a
Retardation display on prelusion,
Developmentally Disabl- Kentuck) The following
the ht,tor%aoiht1.Js
ed SerY1et-1,-vf111 5pcarat--'war
meeting of Calloway - longest running r%titbit
County Association of on - pioneer Kentucks
Retarded Citizens on began
I he pioneer exhibit
Tuesday,'March 15, at 7
p.m. in Room 323, Special whit h featured a full-sue
Education Buildmg. Mur- replica of the interior of .1
ray State University. log.. ;ann, via,. one of the
ause
Plans for the skate-a-thon most stic,-essful
and membership drive of the durable artifact,
will be on the agenda, ac- that kids coulti
cording to the spokesman Zwy yr saiil They could
who urges all members smell the %%ism] and see
and interested persons to NI% a pii inert hail to
attend.
five "

#

Crawford has par
twipated in the Kentudo,
Mu
,j' d_us a ti r.
Association Solo and
_EnsennIale.._Contest and IN
a member of the Colin!'
bin Blues Vocal Jazz
Ensemble

Methodist Men will meet
The First United Methodist Men will meet
Wednesday, March 16, at 6:30 p.m. for a dinner
meeting at Wesley Foundation, Murray State
University. Rick Kirchoff, Methodist campus
minister, will present the program.

year ulth the chamber
singers •
Crawford was selected
to partlelpate in the Ke'ntuek
Chorus
this star

Ks
FHANKFill(1
I) a % id
, API
Chnkenbeard sas s his
college history degree
didn't totallt prepare him
for Ins job with the Kentucky Historical Society
"I didn't figure to end
updriving a truck "
Cluikenbeard IS one of
three •driver-historianswho operate the
Histori, al Society 'N
'histort mobile' program
let). •. two
The
vehicles are 40-foot long
tractor-trailer rigs converted into rolling
museums of Kentucks
history
From early March to
late !si ,) ember. the
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OUTLOOK
CHIROPRACTIC
Breorkersoyer
Dy Dr. Mary

TRACTION -WHAT IT CAN
DO FOR YOU
Chiropractor, we traction an all
ashiral lasslise method to mars
a host of painfal problem& ranging
Iroaa krial-msmcie atiffoam to
Wiese,and correcung ubluiations
teem virculatinn upset&
(minor displacements) ol Your
Traction lath. manual applica
spine Thr method is one of many
how ol•gradual miatained or later
all natural health techniques ins
ilaniellit puling form to the body
lived by your chiropractor to help
/faker chiropractor uses his hands
the sick and ailing
aad arms in a sends way to apply
traction to your neck, lower back
Presented as • service to the
community by
or entire spine This stretching
helps maintain your spine an it..
Broeringmeyer
correct position to promote heal
Awareness Center
Health
in; of any inflanimation or injury
East On Hwy 94
Miles
4
freeing
Traction is directed at
Kentucky 42071
Murray,
ver
compreassun between venous
1400426-33n
State
of
Out
7534162
Phone(502)
Hours: tam. to 5 p.m Monday thru F'riday

Organ shortage limits kidney transplants in state
LEXI,NGTON, K y
AP — A nationwide
shortage of organ donors
is seriously limiting the
number of kidney
transplants that can be
performed,say doctors at
the University of Kentucky Albert B. Chandler
Medical Center.
About 10.000 people all
over the United States —
150 at the UK Medical
Center alone — are an
waiting lists to receive
kidney transplants, said
Dr. Bruce Lucas, the
hospital's chief
transplant surgeon.
••Now, more than ever
before, transplant programs are limited by the

availability of kidneys,"
Lucas said. "With our
new matching techniques. if we had an abundance of kidneys, we
could probsbly perform a
transplant on every patient that needed one."
There are actually
plenty of potential kidney
donors among people who
are declared "brain
dead," said Tom
Threlkeld, director of the
kidney transplant program at UK. However, a
relative most authorize
removal of the organs.
"We're asking them to
make a decision at the
worst possible time," he
said.

A 1175 law providing•
form on the back of
driver's Ikenses where
motorists can designate a
donation of some of their
organs after death has
apparently been ineffective. Threlkeld said.
"People forget to sign
the card or put it off.
Others don't want to think
about their own deaths."
he said.
About 46 transplants
are performed annually
at UK. The only other
hospital in the state that
does transplants, Jewish
Hospital in Louisville,
does about half that
amount, Lucas said.
In 110 percent 10 90 per-

2 and $3 off

And you're off
and running
with the best.
Nike° Adidas and more' Sweat pants
and tops for working out and getting
ready for those warm body conscious
days ahead Men s S H L XL sizes
9.11 Reg $13 Hooded pullover
sweatshirt with kangaroo pocket
Polyester blend
Sale LIN Reg $9 Basic sweatpants
,with drawstring waist and elastic legbottoms Polyester blend
Sale 11.99 Reg 15 99 adidas• crew neck sweatshirt with rib cuffs waist and
neck Grey poly/cotton rayon
Sale 11.99 Reg 15 99 adidas• sweat •
pants with drawstring waist Poly
cotton rayon
Side 13.99 Reg 15 99 Nike• creveneck
sweatshirt with contrast sleeve piping
Acrylic Cotton
Stan 15.99 Reg 1799 Nike• sweatpantit
with drawstring waist contrast leg
piping and elasticized Cuffs

cent of UK'; operations.
the new kidney will still
be functioning successfully a year after the
transplant.
But the UK center
received only 22 kidneys
last year. The rest came
from Louisville and outof-state centers.
Threlkekl said.
Over the past three
years. UK's transplant
success rate has jumped
25 percent, chiefly
because of a technique of
identifying new antigens
— proteins that trigger
the production of antibodies that fight infections and attack foreign
substances — in the
blood. Antigens of the
donor and the recipient
must be compatible for
the transplant to be successful.
Kidney transplants
have been done at UK
since 1964. The first
organs came from living
relatives. Later, cadaver
kidneys were most frequently used.
Typically, these
organs must be functioning at the time they are
removed, so they are
usually taken from people who have suffered a
type of injury that leaves
them brain dead.
In the past five years.
Threlkeld said he could
recall only three kidneys
that came from motorists
who had signed donor
cards.
There is also a need for
cornea donations at UK,
said Dr. Bruce Koffler,
medical director of the
Kentucky Lions Eye
Hank-University of Kentucky.
Last year, the UK eye
bank, which is part of a
national network of eye
banks, supplied 142 corneas for transplants performed in Lexington and
elsewhere in Kentucky
and the nation.
"Only 40 percent of the
corneas were received
locally," Koffler said.
"The rest were brought
in. So we still have a long
way to go."

About 4 percent of cornea donations in the date
come ,frum people who
have signed the back of
their driver's license,
Lucas said, and about 5
percent are taken from
people who carry a donor
card distributed by the
Lions Club.
Jim Martin, coordinator of the eye bank at
UK since 1901, said most
cornea donations locally
come from patients who
have died at UK or the
Veterans Administration
Hospital here.
-We've done a good job
of getting our residents to
understand the need for
corneas," Martin said.
'They ask families about
donations when death ocThe success rate for
corneal transplants is
about BS percent to 90 percent, Koffler said.

Construction
business
to hit boom
WASHINGTON tAFt —
The construction
business is heading for a
boom, according to the
head of a general construction industry group.
The economy is pulling
out of the recession, and
construction is going to
be out front in the
recovery. says H. C.
Heldenfels, president of
Associated General Contractors of America. •
He says the backlog of
construction projects has
been increasing for months, plagued by high interest rates and tight
budgets at all levels of
government.
"Now project financing
in the private sector and
the municipal bond
markets is becoming
feasible. The next step is
that federal, state and
local governments face
up to the fact that, tight
budgets or not, the investment in this nation's
public works has to be
protected," he says.
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Racers receive NIT reprieve,
host Wake Forest Thursday

Morehead
wins OVC
tournament
MURRAY, Ky. I AP —
For Morehead State
basketball coach Wayne
Martin, it was a new experience. But a good one.
In Ids five years at
Maridiesd. Martin had
been enable to crack the
upper echelon of the Ohio
Valley Conference. That
all changed Saturday
sight as his Eagles
defeated Akron 11-65 for
the OVC UUe and a berth
in the NCAA tournament.
"We were in•situation
that we've never been in
before, in a game we felt
like we were supposi to
win," Martin said Siturday. "People that read
the score won't know Just
how close the game really
MU."
That it was close at all
was a tribute to Akron's
junior guard Joe
Jakubick, who scored a
remarkable 33 points in
the title game, more than
half of his team's total
outPutFortunately for
Morehead, Guy Min[Afield had a pretty amazing game of his own,scoring a points, including 20
in the decisive second
half.
Minnifield's performance earned him the
Most Valuable Player
award for the OVC tournament. Jakubick joined
-.him on the all tournament team along
with Murray State's
Ricky Hood, and Steve
Taylor of Tennessee
Tech.
With Earl Harrison,
who was also named to
the all-tourney team by
scoring eight of his 19
points in the first half.
Morehead jumped out to
• 1114 lead early in the
contest._ Jakubick and
friends fought back to
trail by only one, 33-34, at
intermission.

as

MVP — Guy Minniefield (left) holds the
net after his Morehead
State Eagles defeated
Akron for the Ohio
Valley Conference
championship. Saturday at Racer Arena.
Minniefield (top) gets
close coverage from
Akron sharpshooter.
Joe Jakubick. Min- ,
niefield was named the
tournament's Most
Valuable Player and
Jakubick joined him on
the All-Tournament
squad.
Photos by Jim Rector

'Hello. Murray State"' the NIT picks you as one
Ibis is the Governor. of 16 first-round hoot
You've been given a sites "
•
repflelre
Hut the' monkey is on
Your season won't be Murray 's back to overgiven the .leath penalty come the. lack of student
but you will be on sudden- support and make a prodeath pi obit ion
You fitable showing to sway
play Wake Forest , 17-11 the NIT's second-round
Thursda.% in the first opinion
round of the National In-I want to make an apvitational 1.4)urrianient
peal to our fans to comekno14 it won't be and support us one more
easy sellink; .>,000 tickets time," Greene said towhile _tour students are day . - •It's obviously a
on spring break, but a very important commitpoor shot4in.: at the gate ment to host this touniacould affect the NIT's ment game"
decision to let you host
Tickets went on Sale tothe secon,1 round
pro- day at 9 a in and the.
viding von beat Wake ticket office in Room 211
Forest
of Roy Stewart Stadium
'Hello 1turra.1 State ' will stay open until 8 p m
Murray Hello
are tonight Reserve chair
yOU htitfltlf?*:
seals are priced at $10
• • •
and sect
J and K seats
The call iN out Murray are ft Reserve bleacher
State's Rim I ;recite lost seats are $6 and all other
his chant e to break the tickets available will be
NCAA Tournament bar- sold to students in grades
rier this season. but the 1-12 for $5
NIT has said. Go for it.
• • •
Row" - •
•Titroff it Racer ArCna
•
•
And the Racer skipper will be 7 30 p in Thursis fired up for the day.
challenge
A few facts about the
For the third time in game include
four years. MM' will play
The 10-second clock
in the NIT For the first will be used throughout
time ever, the Racers will Lice NIT playoffs and all
host a first-round game
Last year the Racers
travelled to Nevada-Las
Vegas and last to the Running Rebs 87-61 in the
first round In 1980 Murray advanced to the
quarterfinals by beating
KANSAS CITY, Mo
Jacksonville 53-19. Al'
They're all
Alabama 70-62, before smiles in the Big F:ast
losing at Illinois 6.5-4U
and the Big Ten, but in
all on the road
Louisville they're not
Greene, although happy with the NCAA's
disappointed by not mak- Division I Men's Basketing the NCAA field, says ball COMMItteC.
it's "a great tribute when
As usual, the actions of

games a ill be play eel with
a red, v, hite and blue ball
The. 30-second clock
will be' turned off during
the final four minutes
First-round games will
be played at campus sites
around the nation, as will
the second naine1 March
20-21
:end the third
Marvh24-25.. ,
Both the semifinal
March 28 • and cham- pionship round
March
30 will be played at New
yttrk's Madison Square(iartiens
• • •
Waki. • Fori-st. MSU's
opponent. will be making
its third consecutive
postseason appearanceafter finishing fifth in the
Atlaatic foast Court-rem-I- this SeilS011
The I len
I k•aconN

lost their last five games
of the season, including a
one-point loss to eventual
AC(' champ, North
Carolina State, in the first
round of tournament
play
Among their victories
this season, the Deacons
post a win over Marquette., while they only
lost by two to North
Carolina and by three to
Arkansas
Leading Wake Forest is
6-6 Junior forward John
Toms, who averages 11.6
points per game. Second
team,A11-ACC guard Danny Young 6-21 sets the
backcourt for the
Deacons and the rest of
the lineup includes 6-7
Alvin Rogers, 6-9 Anthony Teoi'hey and- 11:2
sophomore guard Delany
Rudd

NCAA tournament pairings

prompt some smiles, snarls
the
t011ittlittee
created pockets of anger
as well as sighs of relief
when the pairings for the
NOAA Basketball Tournament were announced
Sunday.
The Big East and Rig
Ten each landed five

teallIS iii the tournament,
something that had happened only once before..
The Atlantic' Coast Conference sent five teams to the event in 1900:
Louisville was shipped
out of the Midwest Region
(Continued on
_

IRA
OR
IRS?

j&CM Lawn & Garden
Center
A

GIUMUIJO3

&gamut

Hwy. 68 at 80 in Aurora
354-8861

Open 8-5 Monday- Saturday
You may quality for a $2,000 deduction on your
income tax return when you open an Individual
Retirement Account.
We offer a choice of plans to better serve your
net . . . and IRA interest is compounded daily.
Service-charge-free checking can be an added benefit
for opening your IRA at Lincoln Federal. -

Another Financial Service Fr nn the I int 1 ii Federal Family

• Full Landscaping Service•
• Full Line Gardening Products •—

r

Tools — Seeds — Insecticides
Fertilizers — Bedding Plants

• Landscaping Items•
Marble Chips — Peat Moss — Bark

• House Plants•
Visit Our Gift Nook
A selection of gift items including brass and
silk flowers.
-

FIDIRAL SAVING
MAD_ LOAPLAS*9CI ATM:M.,
Money711-1334
iotrner* %catty rekisial.

LaGrange 582-3301
Mcrybeld 247-2616
Lexington 233-2167
Owensboro9264020 Louisville 582-3301
Rock I4+451:1314
Other-areas in Kentucky, Toil Free 1-800-292-4561
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*ker. Good Service is o
family Tradition

Loss to Comets ends best Laker season

7 yew

Let Us Service and Maintain Your Vellicie
r
11015 leo" r• lune ir1304,0104/1•SillItilS•

CALL US TO BUFF MIRROR GLAZE 8. WAX YOUR
VEHICLES AT LOW REASONABLE RATES.
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By CHRIS EVANS

opening period. Calloway

Sports Writer -

held firm, however, as
the Lakers stubborn
defense gave the Comets
no more breathing room
in the opening half.
Pack said Carlisle
County adjusted to every
change the Lakers made.
"They're a smart
ballclub. They're experienced and their experience paid off."
After containing the
versatile Comet offense
during the first two
periods Calloway was
forced to swallow a 25
point margin at the end of
the third frame.
Lovett, the fakers consistent senior center.
fouled out with less than a
minute remaining in the
third quarter, with nine
points. and Mark Duncan
stepped in to fill his
shoes.
• Calloway cut the Carlisle lead down to 17 during
the final-two minutes, but
the Comets came right
back to build their final
margin of 27 points and
take the regional crown.
Senior guard Craig
Darnell, who -like ClOck work led the Lakers in
scoring throughout the
season, did it one last
time with 111 points, 12 of
which he earned during
the second half. Jeff Garrison and Jeff Butterworth added 10 and nine
points' while concluding
their high school careers
along with •Darnell,
Lovett and Rob Anderson.
ft...Region Playoffs

DRAFFENVILLE
Who says you have to win
to be great' NI
.
The Calloway County
takers fell 116-59 at the
hands of a powerful Carlisle County club Saturday
night in the First Region
Touriament championship at Marshall County
High School. but not
before it pet one of
Calloway's most prosporous seasons ever into
the history books
With a final 20-10 slate.
a Fourth District championship and according to
Calloway skipper Jack
Pack, the first tune the
Lakers have ever advanced to the region
finals, it hat definitely
been a season that will
ION; be remembered by
Calloway County fans
"I don't have any
regrets about anything."
said Pack who concluded
his first season- at the
Laker helm. "They gave
me everything they had
They're a great bunch of
guys and a great bunch to
work
"Carlisle was a better
team. They're physical,
they're big, they're
strong they just do a lot
of things well. They
deserve it. They're the
best team in the region
and we're the second best
team," added Pack "We
could match up with
anybody in the region except Carlisle County "
Keith Lovett put the
first two points on the
scoreboard when he dropped in a pair of free
throws before the contest
was a minute old and
gave the takers' their only lead
Carlisle's awesome offensive attack then took
over and moved ahead by
.10 mid-way through the
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Thousands of Foreign ill Domestic Parts

CRASHING BOARDS- Carlisle County's Keith York (45, center) crashes the
boards between a pair of Calloway County Laker' - (left, 45) senior Keith
Lovett and center Brad Skinner (43). Carlisle eliminated Calloway, 11649, in the
boys First Region Championship game Saturday at Marshall County High.
Staff photo by Chris Evans

Neufelder 1-hitter sparks MSU win
The game was called
by darkness with Murray
ahead of Rhode Island,
10-7.
A second _complete
game against Rhode
Island will follow the conSunday the 'Breds im- clusion of Sunday's game
proved their record to 4-3
with a 15-5 victory over
Indiana, but the nightcap
game against Rhode
Kaarball At A lllanre
Island was postponed in
EakatiMaa Season
Satanisy Gaines
the sixth inning until toRuston 5 Montreal
day at 1 p.m.
Kansas i'dy 6 4 Tu. use 41

Don Neufelder pitched
a one-hitter, Saturday, to
help Murray State thwart
visiting Indiana, 1-0, but
the Hoosiers rebounded
In the nightcap to win 9-3.

today at Reagan Field.
In Neufelder's onehitter he struck out seven
and walked five. Pro-viding Murray's solo run
is the seeihd WM Carrell
Boyd's sacrifice fly which
drove in Rob McDonald.

Pro Baseball Exhibitions
Detroit 9. Mumelata 1, 10'mums
Teaas 5. Atlanta
Toronto (Not multi 2
I. Angelis I. Houston 5
Sea Volt* Si. iO54 lows 5
httatatrigh 3. Philadelphia 0 ,
Cleveland I, San •rarirtsru
Milstsultee 7. Chicago • NI.i 3
• (*gland S. San largo 2
_
.
York At. , 1 Igallaitterr 5

I.K.T. Auto Parts
Come See us...
We'll fix you up

Ungar,Gamma
Holtman.1 Allutta 2
Radon lktrua
Iluladelplua
ehla age
1.-zaa4 Kangas etty 1
Mffinnitga g Tatum.
MontrealI New Yost

504 Maple St. Murray

753-4461
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Alta Romeo

Arrow Plymouth)

Cortina

Courier

Lancia

Landrover

Ron

Rover

Cricket

Saab

Luv

Audi

Hillman

Datskin
Mazda

Sapporo

Austin Healey

Mercedes Benz
Simca

Subaru

BMW

Horizon

Honda
MG

Capri

Morris

Sunbeam

Challenger

Istitti

Omni

Toyota

Jaguar
Opel

Triumph

Champ

Jensen Healey

Peugeot
Volvo

Colt

Porsche

Volkswagen

We carry these parts for the above cars:
Air Filters

Brake Pads •Shoes

Oil Fillers

Alternators

Ignition Parts

Starters

Water Pumps

We carry these parts for Datsun F-1 Honda C Toyota [1:1 Volkswagen 11]
0Metric Tools
Li Air Conditioning Parts
Li Exhaust
0Oil Filters
0Fuel Pumps
0Air Filters
ciSeals II Bearings

*Do you need tax benefits on your savings?
*Do you need these benefits with 100% guarantee
of principal and accumulated interest
*Do you need good interest return with

long term guarantees.
*Do you want the opportunity to generate a tax
advantage income you cannot out live?
If you answered "yes" to any of these questions you should
learn about no risk tax deterred annuities offered by National Investors Life.

For Information Call
Denny Lane (502)442-6373
Please send information concerning deferred annuities.
Name._ _ _
Address
__Phone •
City

,
LYONS -"We're making thirigs-happen.
JJ K Htlharel. W L Lyons. Inc • Momber Kra York Stork Eschrusgr, In
400 Kentucky Ave.• Suite 100• P.O. Boa 1096
Paducah. Kentucky 42001
(S02)442.637 -
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Houston smiles over NCAA host slot, Louisville travels to Evansville
The five Big Fast out 24 at-larve inoomilogis
teams are St John's. and 28 automatic invitaand made the No. 1 seed Villanova, Boston Col- tions to conference
in the Mideast. Top- lege. Syracuse and regular-season or postranked Houston was Georgetown while In- season tourney chammade the top seed in the diana, Iowa, Illinois, Ohio pions
Midwest, allowing the State and Purdue repreTeams -left out of the
Cougars to play their sent the Big Ten The championship include
first-round match Thurs- SEC and ACC each plac- South Carolina, 20-8,
day in Houston
ed four teams while the Alabama State. 224, and
instead of be- Big Eight had three for TCU. 21-10, the runner-up
ing at home for the first the second time ever
in the Southwest Conround in the Midwest, will
ference Tournament.
be at Evansville, Ind.,
All told, seven SEC
The tournament begins
Friday
teams landed post-season Tuesday with the firstSecond -ranked tournament berths. ever "opening round.•'
Virginia. fifth-ranked Vanderbilt, I.SU and matching the champions
North Carolina, the Mississippi were selected of the eight conferences
defending NCAA cham- for the 32-team National which fared the poorest
pion, No. 6 Arkansas, No. Invitation Tournament this season against out10 Kentucky, and No. 12 after Tennessee. side opponents The
Missouri all lost in con- Alabama and Georgia opening -round winner
ference tournaments.
joined Kentucky in the moves into first-round acThe other No. 1 seeds NCAA. The Big Ten had a tion Thursday and Friare Virginia, which lost to total of eight teams day. The second round
North Carolina State in chosen with Nor- will be Saturday and Sunthe ACC tournament and thwestern, Minnesota day
got shipped to the West and Michigan State going
The sites of the four
Regional, and No. 8 St. to the NIT
regionals this year are
John's in the Fast
The committee handed Kansas City in the
Continued from Pg.7)

NIT field includes Racers,
several20-game winners
sites in the opening, se- nesota, 17-11, at DePauL
NEW YORK i AP)
Even though the NCAA tiMd—and third rounds of also 17-11; Texas Chrischampionship tourna- the NIT, which begins- tian vs. 19-11 Tulsa at
ment grabbed 40 teams Tuesday with 22-8 East Oral Roberts. St
which won at least 20 Tennessee State at Bonaventure at Iona and
games this season, the Vanderbilt 118-131, and Texas-El Paso, 18-9, at
National Invitation Tour- 21-10 South Florida Fresno State
nament was able to fill hosting Fordham, 19-10.
Thursday, the matThe NIT made its sele('- chups are William &
almost half its field with
tions Sunday after the Mary at Virginia Tech,
20-game winners.
Throw in such popular NCAA filled out its field. Northwestern, 16-12. vs
schools as Notre Dame, The other 20-game win- 19-9 Notre Dame at the
DePaul, Oregon State ners in the NIT, which Horizon at Rosemont.
and Wake Forest, and the will use a 30-second shot Ill , Wake Forest, 17-11,
NIT's 32-team collection clock and red, white and .at Murray State, Tulane.
blue ball for the first time 19-11, at Nebraska, 19-9;
is pretty attractive.
'I think we actually this year, are:. New and Alabama State at
tifive come up with the Orleans, 22-6; Idaho, 20- Mississippi, 18-9
strongest field in 8;- South Carolina, 20-8;
The first round ends
history,—. said Pete Texas Christian, 21-10; Friday with Fullerton
Carlesimo, executive St. Bonaventure, 20-9; State at Arizona State, 17director of the nation's Iona, 21-8; Fresno State, 12, and Bowling Green at
oldest post-season college 21-10; William & Mary, Michigan State, 16-12
basketball tournament. 20-8; Virginia Tech, 22In all there are three
"I think this group of 32 . 10; Murray State, 21-7; teams from the Big Ten
has the greatest balance Alabama State, 22-5; i Minnesota, Michigan
across the board of any Fullerton State, 21-6, and state and Northwestern
field since we adopted the Bowling Green, 21-7.
and Southeastern
On Wednesday, it Will Vanderbilt, Mississippi
new format."
That new format calls .be New Orleans at Loui- and Louisiana State) confor games at campus siana State, -19-12; Idaho ferences. Five Big Ten
at Oregon State, 18-10, and four SEC schools
Old Dominion, 19-9, at were invited to the NCAA
South Carolina: Min- party.

Racer
netters
place 4th

Murray State's men's
tennis team finished in
fourth place among 26
teams in the Big Gold Invitational in Hattiesburg,
Miss.,over the weekend.
Two Racer netters
made it to the finals of
their respective seeds
before being eliminated
— Steve Massed, No.5,
and Eric Tisthammer,
No.6.
Today the Racers 17-11
travel to Memphis State
before hoisting Western
Kentucky Tueday at 2
p.m.

l

Hwy. 79 E.
Paris, Tn.
642-9905
Hrs. 7-12
Mon.Med.-Thers.
4-12
Fri.-Sat.

w

Midwest. Knoxville,
Tenn.. in the Mideast,
Ogden. Utah in the West
and Syracuse. NY in the
East The sites of the
first- and second-round
games are Greensboro.
N.0 and Hartford. Conn
in the East. Tampa. Fla
and Evansville. Ind an
the Mideast, Houston and
Louisville in the Midwest,
and Boise, Idaho and Corvallis. Orr in the West
The semifinals and
final are April 2 and 4-in
Albuquerque. N M
In Tuesday's opening
round, Alcorn State. 21-9,
faces Xavier t 011101.
in the Midwest In the
Mideast, Georgia
Southern, 18-11, plais
Robert Morris, 22-7
Dayton. Ohio is the site of
the doubleheader
In the other opener. in
Philadelphia, North
Carolina ALT. 23-7,
meets Princeton. 18-8, in
a West bracket pairing.
and in the East. Ruston

Universit 21-9. plays La
Salle, 17-13
The top four seeds in
each region received
byes into the second
round
The first-round games
in the Midwest region,
will have the XavierAlcorn State _yammer_
meeting No
15
Georgetown. the fifth
seed
Maryland' goes
against Tennessee Chattanooga. I'tah State
meets Iowa and Alabama
plays Lamar in the other
Midwest first -round
games
In the second round,
Houston gets the
Maryland -UT Chattanooga victor.
second -seeded Missouri
plays the Iowa-Utah stale
winner. Villanova, ranked No 13 anti the region's
third seed. plays the
Alabama State-Lamar
winner. and Memphis
State takes lin the winner
between Georgetown and
_

P. N. HIRSCH & CO..

Alcorn State-Xavier
Mideast region first
round games Tennessee
vs Marquette: Purdue
vs Georgia Southern Robert Morris winner. Illinois State vs Ohio
University, Oklahoma vs
Alabama-Birmingham
Ihr second round. the
Tennlays the OklahomaUAB winner. third seeded Kentucky takes on
the winner between" Illinois State-Ohio. and
fourth-seetsied Arkansas
meets the Georgia
Southern-Robert Morris
winner
In the Welotirst-round,
it's Wash ton State vs
Weber State, Oklahoma
State vs the Princeton North Carolina ALT winner, North Carolina State
vs Pepperihne and Illinois vs'Utah
The second-round matchups pit Virginia against
the Winner between
Weber State a.rid
Washington State. UCLA

against the Utah-Illinois
winner. Nevada -Las
Vegas against the North
Carolina StatePepperdme winner. and
Boston College vs the
winner of Oka'Amnia
State and Princeton or
North Carolina A& T
In the East region first
round. it's James
Madison vs
West
Virginia. Morehead State
vs. Syracuse. Northwest
wansiana vs Rutgers
anti Virginia Common ealth %s the

LaSalle-Boston
ersi
ty winner
Iii the second round. St
John's play s the %mini
of the Soul ho eNt
1 Annsianii- Itutgers
Sectinii-seetlet V•rtt,
Carolina plaik s thy w inn. r
bet N cell
Nladisori
and West Virginia
Stale frie.es the Nloreheati
State-S rat Ilse %Mlle!
And

irorgla

illect.N

the

winner of the game bet
ween Virginia Cam
Moll% eii it Ii

and

I..sSallt'-It.'stoim
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Artcraft Photography
Wedding Photogropin,
,
Custom Framing
Film Processing

118 South 12th St.

153-0035

9779
753
'

Olympic Plaza
"
ICS
PRING SA
V

.A1144Sogle

or H4I
Limited

FOLDING IRONING „.
A
TABLE

The Bissell Whisk ii with
ince4able washable dustpan
Complete with se( trona'
hong* No elet tc 0« o!ds

88

-20

17
1 "1
r

rantitiesES

BISSELL CARPET
SWEEPER

End

17,,11 i - 5 j4 Aeritdotro
44.10,,tahi;. from 25 to 15
Rubber 4 upped h.q.. Folds
ea‘y slot age Great buy'

BIG
BARGAIN
BUY!

888

OUR
REG
10 77

1[
3-PIECE MODULAR
WALL SYSTEM
5-PC. BATH
ENSEMBLE

PRINTED KITCHEN
RUGS

Tank top (over
co,ror
contour mat both mot Ny
Ion pile Non skid bock

REG S15

A ..SI

shapes

p4 ,iy

1f()Ifl

Orld %.:1".

4;

e.S10(1!, / f

CARPET FRESH

99 3
REG
529

LATEST

COLORS

Mon. 14th Whiskey River
Wed., Them 16, 17, Tenn. River
Fri.-Sat. 10, 19 Lome Greenwood
$5.00 Admission
Wed. & Than. Ladies Drinks /
1
2 Price

095

"
1 •

SWEET'N LOW
C REG
A 1 2
AIRWICK STICK-UPS

70

CANNON
SURPISE
BATH TOWELS

Solid iolors with
whore borders

177 Rio
As

3 59

89,

((,•1

,

434pr
(if ,4•.,

EACH

‘
.

694

•••••

•

4

N

2 POPULAR PATTERNS, 3-PC.

NOVELTY SHEETS SETS
DUKES OF HAllARD
SHEET SET
Polyester (Otto,'

no

E.T.
SHEET SET

4

IP,. • • •

1 flat sheet
1 fitted sheet 1 case

iron muslin

3-PC.
TWIN SET

399

INIMINIIMIND

&Ws 8 leeks

Drapes

20%

I

Car Coats,
Top Coots,
Rain Coats
$279
Me Unit Min Causes
Present Guess Inbar Tea Prime Ciessie

Good Ibno Mr. 26, 1983

I
i

1
1
I
1
1
I
I

Sweaters
$1 25
Ile tion UM Geepie
Present Caine Mee Tee bin Cheeis
A

11681 Um fa.26. 19811

' $129
Meets titre)
Ile Wit glib Cense
Present Caws Wks Ti. Meg Onnins

41664 flowIllsr. 26, 1983

REG. 20.99
A

30 GAL. PLASTIC
TRASH CAN
Solid (olor trash ran with lid
ond moral lock l.d bond's%

HI-DRI
PAPER TOWELS
2 Ply row•Is 100 shoots
ii X 109 -= 83 square feet

Geed Tim M.26, 1983

Slacks,
Pants, &
Skirts

1599

REG. 18.99

2

NM'S & Lollies

Mee's IA Ladies

3-PC.
TWIN SET

ROLLS
OUR
REG
7.89

GREAT
BUY1

$1

PERT
BATHROOM TISSUE
I Rolls 1 Piy 10%%ut. 22's

squar• It 400 sheer r,d,

PACKAGE

67'
REG.
79'
PKG.

REG. 59 ROLL
LIMIT 4 ROLLS
WHILE QUANTITIES LAST

PINE SOL
DISINFECTANT

- LIMIT 2 PKGS
WHILE QUANTITIES LAST •

167
fA

28 OZ.
SAVE ON
OUR
'REG
PRICE

1 89

P. N. HIRSCH & CO.
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Mild winter may
lead to trouble

Hazel man receives
forestry award, cash
way and Southern Indiana
He received a MO cash
award and a certificate of
award in ceremonies at
the Louisville Hyatt
Regency presided over
by Barry Bingham, Sr
and Barry Bingham. Jr.
chairman of the board
Schnautz was reewniz- and editor and publisher.
rd before a group of 2S0 respectively, of the
business and newspapers
IVI
Thirty-two top winners
o,vernmental leaders
from throughout Ken- in five incentive contests

Edward W Schnautz,
Route I, Hazel. received
the second place award in
the Tom Wa114ce Farm
orestry Awards at the
if)th Farm Awards Lun, heon sponsored by The
(*ourier-Journal and The
Louisville Times

"SERVING THE
.?, ENTIRE PURCHASE
AREA"
(11°
4111111/IF

were presented $5,92r in
cash and U S Savings
Bonds during the recognition program. Warners
received awards in the
Future Farmers of
America Contest, the 4-11
Awards of Excellence
Program, the Jim
Claypool Conservation
Poster. Contest, the Conservation Essay Contest
and the Torn Wallace
Farm Forestry Awards
All of th programs are
sponsored by The
Courier-Journal and The
Louisville Times in
cooperation with various
state and federal agencies, Ow University of
Kent ucl
arid Purdue
UniversitN

FORESTRY AWARD WINNER — Edward W. Schnautz (center), Route 1,
Hazel, received the second place.award in the Tom Wallace Farm Forestry
Awards at the 4th Farm Awards Luncheon vonsored by The Courier-Journal
and The Louisville Times. He received a MO cash award and a certificate of
award in ceremonies at the Louisville Hyatt Regency presided over by Barry
Bingham. Sr (left ). and Barry Bingham, Jr., chairman of the board and editor
and publisher, respectively, of the newspapers.

cropped uo

Farm Profit lhalfirtut 037q

Plan for dry weather._

When You
Are Buying Your Next
Garden Seeds, Ask What
Happens if They Don't Come Up!
Then Come Ask Us
BUCHANAN FEED & SEED

BUYERS OF
CORN-WHEAT gi
SOYBEANS
14
1;

The mild winter in most
of Kentucky could make
for a troubled spring for
many farmers and
gardeners.
Agricultural experts
say the same temperate
',feather that has led to
lower heating bills could
also mean more Insects
and noxious weeds to
cause problems for
farmers
"We have the possibility of a serious Insect
year," said Durwood
Beatty, an agronomist at
Murray State University
Coburn Gayle. director
of the Division of Pest
and Weed Control in the
Department of
Agriculture, said some
problems have already

753-3404

41Krain
Merchandising

pf aivrd

INDUSTRIAL RD. MURRAY, KY

Free Replant On Garden Seed
Seed Potatoes
ld
S1Oi5ris

(aft tat totla• to• • 1 rev Dernonstralson on your farm and tractor
how to save trop and bans on the re•ul(s
Mr• II thous

DLO

RAILROAD AVE. MURRAY. KY.

Northrup King Company
and
K-T Harvestore
Systems, Inc.
Bring You:

"We're looking for one
heckuva mosquito infestation this year."
Gayle said. "We've
already had some reports
from western Kentucky.
It's probably going to be a
bad year for mosquitos."
Bitter cold
temperatures can kill
some insect eggs and larva but that kind of
weather has been
noticeably absent this
winter.
"Many of those insects
are weather dependent
and not just during the
winter." said Beatty.
Pests like corn borers,
alfalfa weevils and
aphids all benefit from
mild winters and spring
weather that is neither
too warm nor too cold,
Beatty said.
If pests such as those
live in greater numbers,
it could spell trouble for
crops such as wheat and
oats and even garden
plants like roses.
The unseasonably
warm temperatures
recently have also led to
early sprouting of many
plants.
Gayle said thistles, a
traditional enemy of
farmers, and Johnson
grass have already
started growing, which
could mean larger problems than usual this
year.
The mild weather also
may tempt some farmers
to plant early although
the threat
frost
still remafften'aid Levi
Oliver, Caldwell County
Agricultural Extension
Agent.
Although corn can
withstand some chilling
temperatures, wheat
crops could suffer a-- a
result of the early s7 .ng.
"It could also kill fruit
buds and flower buds,"
Oliver said.

McKeil Equipment
503 Walnut Co. 753-3062.

C) Southern States
Save Money!
March 4-19

Working
together
to keep farming
profitable

Many Other Items On
SALE
I CATTLE SALT &
MINERAL FEEDER

HAYLAGE
PLUSTM
Alfalfa
Queen of Forages
learn-The Do's and Don'ts.
How To Seed, When To Seed, How To Harvest.

COME HERE!!!
JOHN MCCAUGHEY
NATIONAL AGRONOMIST
NORTHRUP KING COMPANY
Wednesday March 16, 1983
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DINNER FURNISHED
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PIN
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2 pat Sias nozzle Corrosion resistant
tine pump No 152U
e102 41022
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115-volt
'FENCE CONTROLLER

$4995
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Dinner'

Reg sug pr $6850
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1061 25015

GARAGE OR BARN BROOM
DOG F000
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CAT F000
PRICE CUT
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$795Th lb
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High insurance premiums, weather turn California dream into nightmare
California's savage qualified for flood in- surance for our house. or nuclear radiation.. surf, it's hard to get ..ue- blem that they refused to brush area, the tab would
storms — total damage is surance, only about five but no one would give it to said Ms. Merrill
be 405
along the shore. he said
write the coverage
estimated at well over percent of the our possessions," he said
Beachfront property
Even homes iesigned
Premiums on a basic
$300 million -- and many homeowners buy it." said -There was three feet of can be extremely extern- to withstand
vy waves homeowner's policy on a
If the owner obtained
homeowners did not have Ms Merrill And that's water there. and I'm sure SIVe to insure. said Roger aren't auto:rain-ally in- 1200.000 beachfront dwell$185.000 worth of federal
adequate insurance, says what we're finding in the damage will be substan- Comerford of Watts. surable. CoLierford said
ing would start at $666 a flood coverage the maxFederal Emergency recent flooding
people tial "
Comerford & Williams,
We had a couple of year. Comerford said If imum available.. his
Management Agency have homeowners
Cook was wary, but Santa Monica insurance clients who built right on the owner were required premiums would be about
spokesman Merl Moore. (policies) but they have other California residents brokers.
the ocean In both of these by the lender to obtain ex- 12.200 If he wanted to
Basic homeowner not purchased the flood may have- been compla"Even thoueih the basic
Antlit 4.11 1.)) Ions tra to erage.,and many play it ultra-safe and also
AM'
policies do not cover insurance. People just cent.
homeowners
;
We
that go down to bedrock
are, the annual cost insure against earthflooding, mudslides or think it couldn't happen
Homes slither off not provide -coverage ft he said 'Hut companies would Jump to $1.105 If quake's, his total tab
wave damage,and Moore to them"
hillsides or disappear into damage by flo.itt or high are so afraid of this pro- the house was also in a would Ps. around $2,600
said even the affluent
Even those who thought waves every year during
were caught with insuffi- ahead weren't always California's winter rains.
cient coverage during the able to protect and some of those who
recent bad weather.
themselves
live with that annual
We ran across cases
Richard Cook carried threat have come to igwith expensive homes on some of his belongings to nore it Even if they had
the coastline that didn't safety when floodwaters insurance, they might not
have adequate insurance swept through his Hun- have been covered
— either structural or tington Beach
-A basic homeowners
belongings. People are neighborhood south of policy usually will not
supposed to re-evaluate I.os Angeles but lost cover earthquakes, landtheir policies) every few much of what he had to slides, floods. surface
years. but many of them leave behind
water, waves or tidal
don't," he said. "It's
We have fltxxl in- waves, backup of sewers
Frames Draw
often a matter of their
personalities - - it's not a
FOR TUESDAY,
question of whether they
1 72
MARCH 15, 1903
vast kiad 01 day will tamer.can afford it. They just
row be? is f
ind out whet the don't think about it until it
ee i
the forecast happens."
read
stars say,
Drapery G. Upholstery Cleaning
Many homeowners also
gives for your birthsign.
didn't buy additional
flood insurance coverage
ARIES
Stain-Soil Repellant
offered through the
Mar./1 to Apr. 19)
with
this coupon and
Surprising developments federal government, said
Merrill,
executive
Judy
afar are to your benefit.
250 sq. ft of carpet cleaned
Creative types have luck in director of the Western
Offer 'spots Meech 1
getting their work before the Insurance information
FREE ESTIMATES
public. Make travel plans.
Service.
"Nationally in areas
TAURUS
i Apr. 20toMay 20)
Do further research about
an innovative investment
plan. A loved one may receive
a raise or an important job
assigiunent.
GEMNI
I
(May 21 toJune20)
Accept invitations that
come now. You'll have fun
times with friends and loved
Partnership
ones.
developments are to your likingCANCER
(June 21 to July 22) e(:)
A lucky breakthrough
comes on the job. This is the
time to toot your own horn.
Expand your horizons and
look to the future.
LEO
( July 23 to Aug.22)
Love at firstsight comes for
some'of you. Make plans for
Buy one of our new
vacation trips. Evening favors
Case farm tractors gala entertainments and
romance.
get round trip tickets
- VIRGO
for
two, plus cash
Aug. 23 toSept-.,22
for
your trip
Luck is with you in real
estate ventures and domestic
planning. Your financial pietore improves. Seek ways tç
expand credit.
LIBRA
(Sept. 23 to(Xt.22)
Loved ones will want to
travel together. Singles meet
with romantic introductions.
Communications with others
are favored.
SCORPIO
(Oct.23 to Nov.21)
A lucrative assignment
•
comes now. It's a good time to
talk to the boss about a raise.
You may decide to purchase a
Pet.
SAGITTARIUS
(Nov.22 to Dec.21)
If you seek travel and
adventure, this is the day for
it! Children are a source of
fly to your choice of over 80 cities
fly'to your choice of 10 cities in
fly to London, Paris, Amsterdam,
Icy. Romance highlights the
in continental U.S. or Canada*
Mexicareennuda or the Caribbean •
evening.
Rome, Madrid, Zurich, Frankfurt
CAPRICORN
in
$400
and
travel
get
cash
cash
travel
in
and
get
$800
or Hawaii* and get $1,500 in
(Dec.22 toJan. 19) Vi
from Case on your purchase of a
from Case on your purchase.of
travel cash from Case on your
Hame-based activities are
favored. A family member
new Case 1190. 1290. 1390 1490
a new Case 2090. 2290 2390 or
purchase of a new Case 4490.
may have some confidential
tractor
or 1690
2590 tractor
4690 or 4890 tractor
news. A friend is a bit of a wet
blanket.
AQUARIUS
(Jan. 20toFeb.
Unexpected news makes for
happiness. You receive an invitation for weekend travel.
Your popularity increases
among friends.
PISCES
(Feb. Hilo Mar. MI X
Important
• Destinations and points of origin are limit
career
Also ask about eligible used farm tractors
CASH
ELIGIBLE
EUGIBLE
CASH
developments bring you
ea to eligible locations Travel Certiti,
of any make, available with 8.8% A.P.R.
Alan_
ofmoN
11100EL
OPTION
recognition and a chance for
for two (21'01,11 be issued within 45 day., (11
financial gain. Meetings with
financing for up to 42 months. . . or a waiver
tractor
purrhatie Certificates must be
higher-ups are successfW.
finance
until
December
of
charges
1,
1983.
YOU BORN TODAY have
deemed for airline pckets by December 31
administrative talent and
Free travel offers and cash option do not apply
1983 arid cannot be redeemed for *cash
MOM business acumen than
tractor
to
used
purchases
1 ravel must be completed prim to March
the typical member of your
1984 Travel dates are sublect to availability
sign. Often, you're attracted
For 8.8°0 A P A. finance charges or waiver-ofto politics and government
. Government Agencies Departments do riot
finance-charges, on new or used tractors, purservice. You're quite versatile
-7 l
quality Offer void where prohibited by law
and may be drawn to such
,1
chase must be financed through J I Case Credit All offers valid Match 1 thru April :30 1983
fields as law, medicine,
I
I
Corporation Offers apply from date of purchase
religion and the arts. Yee
here much sympethy for the
underdog and like to be in a
position where you can champion his rights. You do not
take defeat lightly and are a
forrnklable opponent. You are
highly protective of your loved
one'. Birthdate of: George
Brent, actor; Andrew
Jadwon, US. presided; and
Macdonald
actor.
LOS ANGELES 1AP
— Insuring the kind of
California lifestyle many
people dream about isn't
cheap. And while those
who can afford the
beachfront bungalows
and canyon homes can
also pay the higher
premiums,not all GI them
do.
Hundreds of houses
were lost recently in

Your Individual
Horoscope

cr

Lappet Clanin9

FREE

753-5827

$12fa

nft

'4k

In addition, take Option #1 Your choice of Case 8.8°.c. A P R financing for up to 48 months.
Or take Option #2 — No finance charges until March 1, 1984.
Or take Option #3— A special cash option, in lieu of financing Options #1 and #2, on your
new Case tractor purchase.(Cash options shown by model in table.)

i 1 $2100
1190
650
..: 1 $ 750 2390 *-4, It
..,
,
F.719, wi-- $2700

Set• us now for full details.
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Imagery
to be studied

CROSSWORD PUZZLER

1. Legal Notice

CHICAGO i AP, -- How
do Americans picture
God and how do they im19 slop
58 Matte 'net
agine life after death?
di? lion
ACROSS
PX) utnicale
A grant by the Rev. An30
Gemstone
t 1 Prot',/,'
(.1 from
drew Greeley. Roman
12 Ventilate
Matct...d
the nef a
Catholic priest.
3:$ Story
PP Procioa,..
1 Freshet
35 Fovg.v.
sociologis
t and best9 trnaale
39 Bye'
seeing
novelist.
is financ1,r 14artrm at ort.r.
40 t'mit)
ittel•irt i.ing a five-year study by.
41 Pr OCaltea
'4 1rensgrfts.,
the National Opinion
44 Toll
• A e
4
,
" Air te
46 Abound
Research Center of such
(•vm S...
ti Stsowthro
religious
imagery of
•
16 1.1140,1
(3,
Americans.
19 Ley •f C1 L4Str!
4
.'Al!..
'40 rlit/ro.c
"Our previous research
• t•,.i.
••••• r
has shown us that images
(.21wdr) noir
'.•••• 1,4.41
of the sacred are
4 Can.,*
y important for
$
understanding both
••••
'A, ".r.aide Psi..'
••••.1,
religious and secular
behavior," says Greeley,
4,11•art to 5aterdei Pettle author, of big-selling
noveils'. "The Cardinal
A'IAt( 44
MAP
TnAp
Sins'."
and "Thy Brother's
r4 0 54
A A
A 0 a
0
"
" 1•1 1.Wife"
f P
A A
• s Images to be studied
SI f
CA11111111 will include those of God
14
Pd
••
onus •' Creator.''
V4 I "Redeemer." "Master,I. 4* • .•.,.•
".
Pd
.• 1•• •.
••
"Father" and •'Judge"
•
A A
F
as well as contemporary
1,
I.A,T4 I
-• --4 -a -4.
1I4

fi f. portrayals of him :is
A
Friend." "Spouse,"
A(
.• f 1
- Mother," "Liberator"
and "Healer"
1,
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THIS is wHERE THAT RICH OLD
MAN WITH HA",'
FEVER LlVi.

of Accounts
Has Been Filed In
The Calloway
District Court By
Mary Alice Garner.
Eseesstris, 01 The
Estate Of George
Perkins Farmer. •
Deceased. Exceptions To This Settlement Must Be Filed
In The Calloway
District Court On
Or Before March
23, 1913. The Date
Of Hearing
Ann P Wilson,
Circuit Court Clerk

LEGAL
NOTICE
A Final Settlement of Accounts
Has Been Filed In
The Calloway
District Court By
Chris Graham. Administratrix, Of

LEGAL
NOTICE
A Final Settlement of Accounts
Has Been Filed In
The Callow
DistrictDistrict Court By
Joe Adams. Ancillary A 11ministratort Of The
Estate Of Andrea
A. Adams, 1)eceas-

I
membership rose to
about 14 million last year.
a 1.5 percent increase.
the denomination
reports Contributions to
congregations rose to $3 1
billion. a 12 percent inerease
Sunday school
enrollment rose to about
7 7 million, the highest on
record

77 21 29 30

111 .1

Settle-

Final

ment

NASHVILLE:. Tenn.
API
Southern Baptist

31

12

Exceptions To
This Settlement
Must Be Filed In
The Calloway
District Court On
Or Before March
23. 1983, The Date
Of Hearing
Ann E' Wilson,'
Circuit Court Clerk
.
•

The Estate Of
George 1.. Scully,
Deceased. Exceptions To This Settlement Must Be Filed
.In The Calloway
District Court On
Or Before March
23, 1983. The Date
Of Hearing.
Ann P Wilson,
Circuit Court Clerk

Membership up

is

1

ed

IEGAL
NOTICE
A

TODAr iAJE RE GOING TO
VOTE ON WHETHER OR
NCI LAI CALL CHOCK
\CTE "YES"!!

I. Legal Notice

1. Legal Notice

DAILY GOLD S. SILVER PRICES
Geid
Closed
Opesiod
Up
Compliments of

GOLD S. SILVER
CUSTOM JEWELERS
OLYMPIC PLAZA

1 0.9 1
11.00
.09

119t buy Gold
and Diamonds
Nouns
10 8

4

I 71 CAN T .TWEN '
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LEGAL
NOTICE
A Final Settlement of Accounts
Has Been Filed In
The Calloway
District Court By
Linda Kay Farley,
Executrix, Of The
Estate Of Porter
Farley, Deceased.
Exceptions To This
Settlement Must Be
Filed In The
Calloway District
Court On Or Before
March 23, 1913, The
Date Of Hearing,
Ann P Wilson,
Circuit Court Clerk

NOTICE TO
CREDITORS
The Following
Estate Fiduciary
Appointments Have
Been Made In The
Calloway District
Court. All Claims
Against These
Estates Should Be
Filed With The
Fiduciary Within
Six Months Of Date
OfIiram
Qualif
l
icacstin
C ;•ittenden, Rt 1, Box
202, Alm°, KY 42020
Deceased. Pam
Mavity. 307 S. 8th,
Murray, KY Adrninistratrix.

Silver
4 27.50 Closed
428.00 Opeeed
.S0 Up

2. Notice

MY DESK
our ers.iro 11-4E
PARKING LOT

Stephen

C. Sanders,

Main &
'Murray,

torney.
Nicole Underhill,
Rt. 3, Box 351. Murray, KY Deceased.
Shelby Underhill,
Rt. 3, Box 351, Murray, KY Administrator. Donald
A. Jones, 509 Main
St.. Murray, KY Attorney.
Clarice B. Parks,
Rt. 5, Murray, KY
Deceased. 1.,
Dewward Cook, Ht,
5. Murray. KY Executor. Sid Easley,
204 S. Sixth St..
Murray. KY Attorney.
I.ucille Hargis,
Rt. 3. Box 165, Murray, KY Deceased.
Buell Hargis, Rt. 1,
Almo, XY CoAdministrator
Russell Hargis. Rt.
3, Murray, KY CoAdministrator.
Joseph W. Bolin,
200 S. 4th, Murray.
KY Attorney.
Mamie Ray
Turner, 805 N. 20th
St., Murray, KY
Deceased. Clyde
Turner, 811 N. 20th
St., Murray, KY
Administrator.
Donald A. Jones,
509 Main St., Murray, KY Attorney.
Francis G. Smith,
509 Beale St., Murray, KY Deceased.
Mary Frances
Fones, 509 Beale
St., Murray, KY CoExecutor. Harold
Fones, 509 Beale
St.. Murray, KY CoExecutor. John A.
Gregory, Jr., 204 S.
Sixth, Murray, KY
Attorney.
Flora Edna Harris. a/k/ti Flory
Harris, Calloway
Co., KY Deceased.
George Dewey Harris. ill Patrick 141.,
Prescott, AR 86301
Executor. Donald
A. Jones, 509 Main
St.. Murray, KY Attorney.
Kenton Eugene
Kohr, Rt. 8, Murray, KY Deceased,
Kenneth John Kohr,
Rt, 3, Box 1010,
Murray, KY Executor. C. Mark
Blankenship, 204 S.
Sixth, Murray. KY
Attorney.
Ann P. Wilson,
Circuit Court Clerk

SALES-MONEY
MEN-WOMEN
alp
suRpwifpel
suFtpapeof

VERNON'S
FRONTIER
TRADING
POST

Western end
Inglisb Tack Apparel, silo* end
saddle repair.
Olympic Haze
News:

Deily ill
Sem. 12-S

eneretic
esibeited
• travel work
and make
25,000 to
LOW a year

-8118126-41175
r 1-888-826826.

neve I sibiatesT Call
759.4444 fee an in
spineless* message te
briglmem year day.
ChIldree's tape 759
444S.
tatIG Complete Glass
CO haS all types of glass
mirrors and plexigiass
Cut to all Saes and
shapes We install store
fronts, replace
alum , n urn doors
tows ?tinges. locks
arid weatnerstrtps
we
.nstall auto glass cs
storm windows, storm
doors and patio door
glass
Make up She*
cases •nd picture
frames. MI.G Glals, 816
Coldwater Rd /53 0150
patrons for all oc
casions. Happy Birth
day
Anniversary
Get
Well It's a boy. It's a
Girl, many more also
Smurfs. E I
Garfield
Phone 436 S191 for sn
formation and prices
These are Helium In
fisted Molar ballOhO

Ws.1 1.
it the Mks M 16e
Service Sued.., therm
ty Stimals. 1109 feetb
Street, and 9 • m.
Merck 22. 1483 for for
Webb* meet mid meet er•
ducts te th. refeteries
We therm Oty
System. OW forme eel
@Wised et tite office ef
feed Service Directs, sr
be melled epee request.

At-

ZIMIRMAL•tm.:,TPIANAC'940t4e0., FROM
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Ti',.'Mee
OFFICe..cosaP
Me..(901,49
NOs/61.,"a4snE k TO NEW YORK TOP.Ilero4T...
IN nay AR."

Orwer Your Easter
Baskets Na*
ustorn
Designed
•Delivered
Easter Eve by E lister
Bunny .Specs' Easter
Balloon Bouquets
Memories
D.•.eieni
Center, 1S3 9SSS

Seventh,

KY

I. Notice
>Le7

2. Notice

NOTICE
kr year reemmieme,
Seem Item eer Sales Dein.
IA be it me sheer
frim 11311 PC te CIO P
se Meadeys. Totter**
lliersileys mil Friday..
POINSOMS, 0lDS111081tf,
PONTIAC, CADILLAC
1494 W. Sete

copres
of
your old
photos
mode
We are in

Hove

the
old
Grocery

Wallis
Bldg

across from Bank
of Murray
CARTER STUDIO
)0044404

1

111 IVO/

THE FUN
COMPANY

Specializing in lillene
limpets for ell occasion'. Delivered by:
NUGGIE TNE CLOWN,

437-4494

PUBLIC NOTICE
The Morey Citizen's Advisory Committee will
WM a Pablic Moine, es Ranh 22, 1983 et S:00
p.m. in City N.M. The popes@ of the meeting is
te obtain citizen views esti comments en the sobesissien of en application for Hie Smell Cities
Cesespenity Development Bleck Greet program of •
fared by the kentecky Deportment of Economic
Develepmeirt.
This misting will Wade, esmoeg other items,
the fellewiag Isifernsatiee:
I. The ',fel easeest of Community Develep•
meat feeds I. be applied ler by the City of Ncr
2. The rear of octivities to be carried roe
with the Ceissmeeity Development Neck Grunt
fends.
3. The teal program to be carried oat by the
Cemessaity Develops's*? Agency.
4. A summery of Ober inspertent re•
*nomads.
AN citizens ere invited to Woad sad per'
ticipate. For loftier infernieties, call the Community Development Agency at 759-1 224.
Gese Opel Thorpe, Cheinnes
Citizens Advisory Committee

TO OUR GRACIOUS
FRIENDS AND
NEIGHBORS:
Thank you for your food that provided
nourishment, your flowers that comforted
sorrow, your understanding hearts that
tended to compassion and your prayers
that added strength to life.
Your thoughtfulness will always be
cherished as we remember our loved one
who has inherited life everlasting.
The family of Raymond Workman

POOL MANAGER &
LIFEGUARDS NEEDED
Application an beieg accepted by the
Norrey-C.alloway Canty Parks Dept. for
peel desager and lifeguards. AppliesSees day be obtaised at the Parks Offke, 10th 8, Payee Sts., Pins. 753)640. Clesbog deadline Mardi 17, 1183.

COMPLETE
COMMUNICATIONS
LOCALLY
OWNED AND
OPERATED
by Lobby J. Wade mod Allem Peek
0 yews teiedseso experieen
Inc/dies for nor teloploose needs:
Plisses - Cordless,Pisani - Adapters
Cords - Answering lAsebbses - Wog
Wow* Dialers - 111•41der Jacks key Systems - Decimeter Plumes.
We service whet we sell. Try Vs, we
WV* yes sassy.
Located ea 121 Seek 46 house as
pest Lynnwood subdivides.
7534114.

di

-

rise

P41.1 13 THI

II HR %S. k

Ustens Found

14, *ant lo Buy

Wanted
Behr's
Wcramit's Specialty
Store
Applications
now
being accepted for th
position of essiston
siteneger
Preview
retail 'aperient
preferred, 'stollen
benefits, liberwl di,
teen's. Apply in per
son of Behr's, Centre
Shopping Center, Nur
roy, between 10 o.fri
S p.m. Toesday
arch
IS
on
ednesdey,
Marc
xperienced Auto
B&B
Clean Up Boy
Contact
Brokers Inc
Randy or Mike
753 43t9
GOVERNMENT JOBS
VaL.L.OuS positions
available through local
government agencies
120.000 to 150.000 poten
hal Call (refundable)
---Trister S69 1301 deo,
KY11.I for your 1983
directory 21 hrs
Kentucky Farmworker
Programs, inc. now has
an office In Calloway
County
If you have
done formwork and are
looking for a lob. contact
Pamela Jetton at the
Red Cross Office. 3rd
floor Courthouse or
733
5 3 0 7 0 8 on Wed
nesdays, Thursdays and
Fridays from
8 00 4 30p in
Licensed practical
nurses Apply at West
View Nursing Home.
1401 South 16th
Murray, Ky . •
NUCLEAPR
MECHANIC
Salary.
TRAINEES
plus 52,000 bonus upon
successful .completion
of training program
Following
qualifications must be
met (no exceptions)
1)males only, 2)17 21
years old 31valid high
school diploma gradu
ate, 41be willing to
relocate
Phone toll
free, Mon Wed
Ia m
2p.m.. 1 800 238 5580
PROCESS MAIL AT
HOME! $IS par• hun
dred! No experience
Part or full time Start
immediately_ Details
tend vert yls-ddre.sVed
stamped envelope to
C R I 520. P0 Box 45
Stuart, FL 33495
Secretary receptionist
for doctor's office Must
have excellent secrets
rial skills, should be
career oriented, salary
commensurate with
skills Send typed re
sume to P 0 Box 1040B.
Murray, Ky 42071
Waitress. days only
Apply in person
Hungry Bear 1409 Main
St

9. Situation Wanted

.4d% M MitIP X 310 3C1
37. Livestock -Supplies

24. Miscellaneous

After
ScaffOi Bucks
S tep rri 7S31!1
Used upright piano
7599731
WANTED
Glass and
Pottery made in the
1920's 30's and 40'5
Buying tor resale De
pression glass. Fent°
ria Cambridge Fiesta
Jewell Tee blue IR'doe.
unutajt gTafs
Fenton
items S07 497 1777

-•sz Miniature
Schnauzer. salt and
name
Oepper color
Schroeder Lost at Ima
and Williams Ave Re
ward 753 nee

Will stay with
people. 753 1242

I F 1114 R aINF •. Miinde! March 14 1963

_
Martin Houses 6
rooms $7799 12 rooms
$2399 IS rooms 1.1499
24 rooms. $5999 Watlin
Hardware Paris
MI Art Collector heres
you 'chance to get. an
ordinal Ken Holland
pamting 507 382 2033
SEASONED
_E
BIRE
ver11100
. 7s30
12.
33•Call John

Satellite Rece.vei
System completely n
15. Articles for Sale
stalled and ready to
Multi Stage' 1 Hp deep watch over SO channels
well pump
Complete This .s a
too of the
with accessories Used 7 line system $7950 We
years 753 1091
nave Murray re
One operator beauty ferenceS Call SO2 616
shoe* equipment
753 39830r 507 150 $719
2935
Seasoned oak and
hickory $75 riCk de
Home Furnishings
iivered and slacked
3 Ton Central Air 753 3476
conditioner. Utility Swimming Pool sale
Pole, 200 Amp Panel For sale 1987 and Bank
Breaker
and
Antenia Repo Deck Pool Save
Pole wort 25 percent to SO percent
on 30 ft
Rotary
Call 436 7811 Complete w th viter
after op m
Special _15'1E24' Deck For sale houSehold PoOl 1999 Call 502 96.6
items furniture rh,1
Ask
4258 Collect
for
Dean
Oren's clothes /53 0406
.e
Queen size mattress Tillers. - Snp chain
Briggs and Sf•.,••
and springs in condi
engine 1269 99
lion 753 3917
Twin antique poster Hardware _Par s
bed complete 7S3 3851
25. Business Services
Two metal shelves 4 It
height 3'; ft length
Two living room chairs
!MOWS TAX SERVICE
iOld
Red velvet foot
siooi
w
preparing
in
Fish aquarium
complete. 753 3851
retideol, business,
form
end
other
19. Farm Equipment
erns.
1104 Popes,
For Sale Two Row John
Alarm. 7501475
Deere Corn Planter,
excellent condition 153
5561
Joyce Noel's Tax Ser
Four row John Deere vice. PriceS Start at
Corn Drill 200 gal
5750 for short forms No
row spray- 2 wheel cart waiting
copies made
on the spot and ready to
and harne_SS 492 8502
•
Two _Row Burch mail 49 2440
Cultivator, good
Alter
Sp.m 753 4065
27, Mobile Home Sales
We have a complete line
12.60 1974 Lawrence
of wheel horse carts in
Trailer nice' '• acre lot.
stock Service what we
large shed. city water
sell
of Course We do
by East Elementary
Stokes Tractor. Indust
58.500 Call 753 7467. or
rial Rd 753 1319
759 1512-after 1pm
12.60 Guardian 2 bed
22. Musical
room, partly furnished
Call- before 2 00p m
753 544
SPINET CONSOLE
1971 Homette 12.52. 1
PIANO
bedroom air condition
FOR SALE
carport
washer dryer
under pinned, storage
Hated lespoosible pity
building
Call 753 8066
to take over o1151 Cao be
Or 759 4.539
seta locally Write lk
1975 Lawrence 12.60
excellent condition
Powers In 327 Carlyle
underpinned
storage
Illms.sUl3i
building after 4 301) m
753 4914
Extra nice large 'mobile
Used Spinet Piano
home 6' .• acres. 1'; Car
Assume. payments with garage and shed 1 mile
approved credit
north of Coldwater '.0n.
Leach's Music
Paris, 171 49 2793
Tenn, 901 642 6463 or
-T we bedroom. located
617 977I
at Riviera Cs 52,000
Call 302 2357
23. Exterminating

21. Mobile Home Rentals

Kelley's Termite
& Pest Control

Real nice 1 bedroom
near Murray, corn
pfetely furnished. 2 air
washer
conditioners
and dryer 759 1305.
See
Trailer for rent
Brandon Dill a, Dill'
Trailer Court
N. Business Rentals

Pikes 753-3914

24. Miscellaneous

Werelsonse

BREAKFAST SPECIAL

99
$1.00

loco', with Biscvits and grovy
2 Sausage and Biscuits
2 Country Noon Biscuits
1

20

Rudy's
Downtown

STELLA
AUTO REPAIR
Roe asks North so Miry. 121
Owned and Operated by:
Omer end Wow %Ow
flew invite all their Mesh wW former
lottosors to ems by or coil for es appoint.
11141111.

489-2551

32. Apts. For Rent
1 benr0001 furnished. 1
block from campus
wafer furnished, no
pets
Available March
35 S145rent 753 1103
Coleman Real Estate
has nice 7 bedroom
duplex MS. 3 room apt
$110. 2 room Garage
Apt Call 753 9690
Furnished apt 1 block
from Downtown $125
month. Call 753 6977
furnis/upd Apt 1 or 2
Zimmerman
bedroom
Apartments South 16M
7534600.
One bedroom. furnished
apt 121 North next to
Fairprounds. no pits
753 3138

11 Roosfor Rent

Sale

46- HOMES for Sale

A F
m•n
away s tri ,s three room
corrode ai Pine awn
%Shores fOr oft, $900C
with room
wird

• • Ica

On

117
Associates,
Sales
Evelio, Noses
ennitnii Dam 153 577S
Mew Bird /53 1514
lab* Noisy 419 2166
Rey loores 753 /427
Our interest in yoo
ploys off.
6m.y. ecif key.rey•

Porde= & Themes
Inseresoce &
NW Estate
Seetbside Cowl Sq.
Norm kentway
753 4451

A vi CARTS

aioo

Infitiftgriggsic
ItiOnS•TAPES•NERCO

BAILEY'S CARPET

r),•
.4 t`m.1
I

" I

Cl(APING

" "•

only 06 a square foot
for normal cleaning

• !"

•

53 Serv ices Offered

53 Serv ices Offered

Furn.,c,re

ricluded
Speni your
weekencts ,n
Roberts Realty
IS3

.•

•

•

.•

Free Estimates
759 1983

5'3 Serr c es Offered

I'

• 21
Fun
na

e1

Oa m•i

Aluminum and Vinyl
'ding and Aluminum
run for ell houses I
stops pinnfing
Jock Glover
753 1873

r0On.

.1 cOOlfe'r0 01
• tc nen look Ogt to a
'ands:aped yard
()ream s, tab bedrooms
and
u shaped ii,r( nen
"'mikes In,S a home tor
,Our farnlfy
...LA, now
in tt,t• Market at (en
21
LOrertA
Job'.
Realtors Call 1$) 1497
(;rat starter of
.,••
rement home
Rica,
two bedroom br k only
6 rn del from too.n
workshop and one rt, re
Could
be ciur• hasec
*
ilda.TOnal
res

robacc& base and
barn Can KOPPE RI Ti
REALTY 753 1222
•

,
•
: •

S

S

47 Motorcycles
'ew

S

•
• "'
I'S ISM)
•

it
brick
room
I..., eloctric beet,
condiwieder; sir
tions., double car.
pori, 2 large storage
rooms, new 40E60 ft.
motel building, deep
well with 10112 ft.
well house,
block
blacktop front'',
Situated on 2 acres,
approximately S miles
west of Pilorrey on

•

Auto Services

Seven
STROUT
REALTY

4115•

• .1rf

TtIRS

Stith ink at STC30011
TELEPHONE 153 1651

Appointments
mode
for your c
ience.
Full time
sales
associates
evening
phones
Lies NcCitly
1$3 774
Theresa
75.j
loyto lelswertli
753 510
15.37511
icy Sono
Amu leosarte
7537471
44. Lots for Sale

acres

in
Sherwood Forest
Completely fenced
Well and horse barn.
lovely building site
11.000 Call /53 9511
after rip m
_
4. Wooclecl

46. Homes for Sale
Adventure in living
above city noises and
There is ex
cravat
citement in every room
of this rambling one
story girded with pro
ches
garden and
towering hardwoods
Dial 753 1497 and ask
Century 71 to, show you
this adventure that lust
came on the market this
Century 21
week
Loretta Jobs Realtors
appreciates your Call
,ng 753 1492
By Owner. 3 bedroom
1' 3 bath tsome. located
at 1616 Oakhill Drive al
Westwood Sub, has base
board heat and air
condition Only lived fl
one year Call 153 6815

_
Not often enough
-ousts offer all
ngs necessary to
• tIed a great non i•
planned all Pr. •
eve' 1 big I.
!rooms semi forma ,
• fling room
nicely
frrancied kitchen. be
iutiful den W bookcase.
Ind gas log firepla h
Central

gas

heat.

.'•
•••

ROOF
PROBLEMS'
Need a second
opinion' Build up
Residential
or
Local references
Call Hugh Outland
159 1718

ROSS
ROOFING

SC Used Trucks
P

•
or:1 •-•
• of).-IilS 4126

C r..., • l"
.A Et-

roofing
All types
local references Free
All work
Estimates
Days
guaranteed
nights
1S3 6551

S

yaf

ige an'd redwood de. k
'op off the list of pluset,
Priced in the lOw 160 s
Better hurry
KOP
PERU() REALTY Ill
1222
Rural 1 BR home on
arge lot Maintenart. e
free alumfnum siding
Only Ill SOO Call Spann
Realty Aso 75) 7724
Three bedroom frame
house at end of ountry
lane 1 -:. miles east of
Murray .garage
a
cond it ione
1530059
hap' Irict$
WALK TO lefE UN
ivERSITY GOLF
COURSE
An en,.
ing Olde "English string
Of stone wood and glass
would give you livrabil
ity as yOU viewed the
golf course
JUST
NOW ON THE
MARKET is this .ntcr'
esting one story home
with five acres
The
basic re('Ingular SIsaPe
The
spells if tic ;eel( y
kitchen which OverlOPkr.
the rear yard is f:anked
by the family room od or,
an insert in the
fireplace for efficicTake the stairs
teenager's hide away
away from the sleeping
area of three other
bedrooms and two lull
For the f.rst
baths
showing call 753 149/ at
Century 21 Loretta :obs
Realtors

one

I r1,

49 Used Cars

Betterwortli Rd. Coll
S
after
435-4238
onytimo
or
p as
Setwrdey or %Racy.

,•

,

Wwwi

759 1859
'•
• It "

•

iS °IA
JnO.,.17'

S. I

col AIN., • . •
Professional
P.. •
$2 /SO 411* .7‘i •
LiIiVP

St Campers
CHIMNEY SWEEPS
Tht bird season is
hero. Your chimney
needs screening
Coll
762 4792
35 4 34 8

Clod'
It It
fr.4,1er
Se
t,,,ned
f
'•
Tout)
Sleeps 6
i•
vet-, 3c., •
100 .1011n,f1(J
On(1.,?Lln
J

For sale.
t ev.ictef
Tenor, l5,11 17; ot• tor
Martyl between 7 re 4

Siding: Vinyl, Aluminum IL Steel
SO Year Warranty
Overhang: Aluminum 30 Warranty
Roofing: Steel & Aluminum
Standing Seam Steel Roof
Aluminum Storm Windaws/doors
Free Estimates
Call Today 759-1600

Sutra MCC 3 bedroom
henle LOCO
close to
moon,. 7UteWn
..

V.I.brestick•Supplies
AT STUD
2 Arabian
StalliOns, your choice 'el
Old Egyolan or Serifix
Ron Talent.
breeding
75-3

57 Wantec

7aVs%
1)
(litilinj.2:\ Free listinentioi

Contractors

FOR SALE
Excellent bossiness opportunity 41
acres you pick apple and peach or
chord. Strawberry and vegetabl
form. Located in Marshall County.
22 year ongoing successful production. All equipment necessary fo
operations included in sale price.
Good return on investment for
primary or secondary income. Address inquires to P.O. Box 641
Paducah, Ky., 42001.

PASSIVE
SOW BONE PRIERS

Dial-A-Serrice
(Clip This Ad From The Paper
And Save For A Handy Reference)

Taxi Cab Service
911

s

ROUBLES
It's with wel
plumbin
electric, then 1
Bove the answer.

Call John Glover,
with 26

Phone

Trues Filed
Form
Small &rosiness
Short Form S7.50
long with itemizing
only $ I 5.00

licensed

CamExperisacal desigur aal
tractil sr Nearly. Tripp Williams 436-2415,
hiller
Estate inks.

7
11111."11,111

yews experience.
Answering servic

provided.

Call leyte Noel
for appointment
411.2440

Aluminum
Service
Co.
A Synonym sail Vinyl
Wong, Custom trim
References
work
Berloy
Inciff
151 0619

753 9290
RANDY
THORNTON
'MIMING AND All
MD1TIONING INC

LEE'S CARPET
CLEANING

•

FOR SALE
llodriton Now Mess so 121 Well el ColdeeNie
host good well, two starer Mews
.r.
so 3/4 sore. SIS,Ni.

Pismo 435-4426

Police
911

Days A Week
753 5351 / 753-5352

6 a.m.-Midnight 7

Owls rooms for. rent. 1
block from university
753 lilt or 759 9580

34. Howesfor Rent

Pointing
Interior I literior
reasonable rates Coll
Keith Block 753 6244
far tree eStiltRITC

JC St C
COMPANY

Day /Night

tokoiov Ovens. 12 acres
fenced. 1 miles East 2
ft levels, 4010 Se
Central he 1 end air.
also wood stove • CAW
man Roil 118tolo. 7S3'
eta
Of *r tieuSeS
avallabio

4. =MM.. .••

52. Boats Motors

(et •
'r
BOCA.. Ave'.' " s

3045. 120s, allerroy,

r

elderly

P•m•

43. Real Estate

*

46. Homesfor

'our"

ri

Storage Spots
6 HP Huffy Riding
Fee Rent
Mower 25.0. gOOCI condi
10. Business Opportunity lion Call 75.3 4710.
F753-47511
FlEE BROCHURE on AS Dick Mimeograph
how you can open & own and Supplies, good
your very own Jean, condition, complete ideal location for any
retail business or pro
Sportswear. Ladies Of pkg $US Call 753 7781
fessionai office use $250
Childrens Store featur
per month Contact Bill
mg such names as 170d. Firewood. $2750 a rick
Kopperud 753 1217
Vanderbilt, Healtritex. Call 753 3781 after Sp m
Levi, Marine Batteries 315
Ocean Pacific
31. Want to Rent
CCA. $39 99 exchange
Chic. Lee, JOrdac he
Hang Ten and MANY $00 CCA. $49 99 ex
A lot for house trailer
Trolling Bat
more $ll 975 to 115.975 change
within 3 or 4 milts city
'tries
series
27
105
includes all Call any
limits Call 492 0313
Wallin
151 99
time 1 404 469 4438 Not aMP
House in country Cali
Hardware.
Paris
Franchise
/$9 4126
Two Of 3 bedroom house
Washer
in county
dryer hOOk u0. StOve
and refrigerator
492
1 Egg, 1 %tinge pith* or 2 Strips of 8925 after 10 a m

6 col.•2

25 Nice pgs w,11 sell
Or as many as you want
C•ii atter 7p m
416 51112

The tome.
fa. magi
set sarvicii • aterfity food
C91161,91

(*est,

753-111111

1111

Paper Dolls
Paper

H•niere

.„..•111 011.3.0.0,411

Frei Estimates
Vasco Steam or
Quick
Dry Cleaning.
Upholstery Clean
ing
753-S827

woo rsioysew.
wow ma ries

ones & ray
Upholstery
105W 7th
7

p.

00

P %GI 11 1111 MI BR I . k% I I INet 14 & II MI.Siorol•. Mart Ii 14 1913

Livestock market

imimummimMILillittiEU146
Mrs. McFadden dies Saturday 'Hub' Dunn dies at hospital
Mrs Wuuur McFadden. 55, RI 1, Wingo. died
Saturday at 9 55 p m at
her home
She was a computer
operator for Dairyman
Supply, Mayfield Her
church IllefltherShIp was
at First Baptist Church,
Mayfield
Born Mary -16, 1928, in
Calloway County. she
was the (laughter of the

Clayton rites
conducted

Late John L.

Jones and

oneta Lewis Jones.. .
Mrs. McFadden is sur-

by her husband.
Noble McFadden. three
stepdaughters, Mrs
Lana Rogers arid Mrs.
Patsy Watts. Wing°. and
Mrs Judy Morris.
Mayheki: two stepsons.
Jerry McFadden and
Jimmy McFadden.
Wing°, stx- step grandchildren
The funeral will be
uesday at 2 30 p iii in
the chapel of J II Churchill Funeral Home The
Rev Guy. Futrell will officiate Music will be by
Juanita I.ee and Bobbie
Burkeen
Burial will follow in
Murray City Cemetery
Friends may call at the
fune-ral home after 5 p m
tieda% • Monday
vived

Funeral services for
Charles W Clayton were
Saturday at 2 p rn at F:111matiuel Baptist (-hurt h
The Bev James Fortner
latriated
Burial was le%
the Church('Flom
Pallbearers were W E
1ereen. Iiii-ky Conner, the
Rev Marshall Fortner,
Fred Johnsein the Res
Arrein McWherter arid
Jitrinis Edwards
Syr% ices for Mrs
Burial wiss iii Murra% liyatro t• Hicks Childress
I it I rimier% with at- were Sunda% at 2 30
p rii
range-merits h% Blalock - in thy ( hapel of Max
Coleman Funyral Home
Chun 11111 Funeral Mara.
lesion 1,1 404 The• lie% It J Burpoe ofMr
died f ii4t4,4I
South Ninth St
Niusn was by
Thursda% At '4 22 a Ili at Choir of Grace Baptist
Morro -Ceillowa Count% Chun 11 with Leland
Hospital
Peeler iiS Ifirector and
I ir is surtRed ujr!,
I /wan...haws as organist
wife Mrs Elliabeth
Pallbearers were Ito%
thryc sons. Ws att. iloNt W%att
Clayton
James Charles
. and Milford Hi( ks, Euel
two Burkett'. 1-:(1ison liurkeen
Mii liar! Clay ton
brothers. Bichard and and Harold Hopkins,
James Claston
ii ht !Filthy% s Burial was in
vrando hildryn
Elm Grove Cenietery
Mrs Childress. 78, 30';
South Fifth St . died

Mrs. Childress'
rites Sunday

Mrs. Alexander,hu's
i r.;', ‘.aLl
,A. .
()."'
(writ%
Hospital Hyr Ini•zhand
dies; funeral A .1 Jack - ("hiliiress
was Saturday dird 1i, a190;member of

Herbert F. t Hub)
76. 506 Broad SL.
died today at 12 45 a.m.
at Murray -Calloway
County Hospital. He was
a barber
The Murray man was a
member of First United
Methodist Church Born
Nov 12. 1906, in Calloway
County he was the son of
the late Joe Dunn and
Elizabeth Ann Ray Dunn
Survivors are his wife,
Mrs Mildred Hamilton
Dunn. to whom he was
married on May 22, 1932.
one (laughter, Mrs Ann
Watson anti husband.
Ronnie. Broad Street
one son. Bob Dunn and
wife. rinds Is nnwood
Court

Also

surviving

Watson. Christy
and

Ashley

sister

Rites Sunday
for Mr. Beach

KEEP THAT GREAT GM
FEELING WITH GENUINE
GM PARTS

are

ft. Delvin Langston, 92,

ON

Sycamore St.. died
Sunday at 7:45 p.m. at his
home. His
wife.

Watson

Dunn;

one

rs. Juanita IA:.
furftral

The

will

Pauline

be

Langston.

Tuesday at 10 . 30 a.m. in

January 1974.

the chapel of J H. Churchill Funeral Horne

The

Dr

and the Rev. Jimmy
Stubbs will officiate
Music will be by Gus
Robertson, Jr
soloist.
and Richard Jones.
organist.
Burial will follow in
Murray City Cemetery
Fnends may call at the
funeral home from 3 to 9
p m today (Monday u and
until the funeral hour
Tuesday morning

Mrs. Scott dies in Calvert City
Mrs Tempo. Dixon
ott, 89. fit 8, died toda%
at 9 30 a in at Convalesent !Ionic. Calvert Cuts
Her husband, Alvin S4 Ott.
died June 17. 1964
She was a member of
Elm Grove Baptist
Church Born July 27.
1893. in Trigg County. shethe (laughter of the. late
Bober( Dixon and Arnette
Ross Dixon
Survivors are four
daughters. Mrs Calvin
Virginia Chantiler,

Hodges
died

Ind . and Mrs James
Ava
Ahart, East
Peoria, III
four sons.
Wilson Scott, Rh 8, Earl
Scott and Willie Scott, ftt
3, and Vernon Scott.
Hammond,Ind
Also surviving are 15
grandchildren and 18
great-grandchildren
Mrs Scott also was
preceded in death by two
sons. Wilmer Scott and
Thomas Scott, and one
grandson,Scott Ahart
Max Churchill Funeral
DIM('
Mrs
IA-land
Ilona. will be in charge of
Pe•eler, lit 8 , Mrs Alton funeral and burial' arNell , Cothran. La Porte. rangemenLs.

In

deceased

retired as owner

Walter E. Mischke. Jr..

had

of

the

Langston Candy Co. He

1118
Na 118 *411 7*-lisaleal IN as
Was tram I Wel
01
Si Sassism trams ad mall ban.
ray.
I able as
SI Mal la
Graveside services will
WO al ars* *rasa I somas Ma..
be Tuesday at 1 p.m. at
11*7$3
anwit
as
a:sa
dmiLd
cb.re
sisdtdgl12. beam /WM as 114 411*
a Me 111 balla as 32 543 a
the
Murray City "
.We 1.410 Wed 1-31. Saari madam trans 41441/11 US
.
10 141
a4043* allaalbs 1041141111 is
Cemetery. Dr. David :
.
c
il
4,10,
4
7
:̀
11 ,.734
"1
.
/466
nbred.
$2
.."1•51)7 10.142611 loaltari landers SO la saiadas fa*, path latteraad
Roos will officiate.
Mane*37 1111.43
7111.41111 Its a 30.
ST
madam trams I arl mast tram
Friends may call at the
c6."
1426.110
34.1111
:
::
1
.142
miaarr.d
.
I
mai
las a WM MI Oa afb a.
J.H Churchill Funeral awl drew 34 Ma* Ills SS *40
01044
leo end 340041/0
II WY
Naas IN brews 'ad irella 210.2 a
Home after 5 p.m. today
faaallasr min saris saw mulawar
e00 14 al 1040 71 allay 1.137 We* Low I n?-sta a. si lbal a I IR
Monday t.
Via. iu.ai a 34 Milam IS US
aramas
We SI maw ii
ilia a ram as allabea sow rob
The family
requests
Oa a *ma asiglay Ilesrarab
lb, si a saia-i a Yaw
II HISS
that expressions of sym- 42 011 43 00
I 410.4111 US 3 7343
08400 16.•
20•400st bogs treat ii 14119.170 as
111144 IS madam aad ens 33•41* Ito
pathy take the form of
U **SD law dorm i Me lb
47 M.* 411 bawl war
ebs Ca
lallactall
a chant IWO assars 45'3
donations to the First
?3.s law snips la it
Snap
saassiad
Christian Church.
Irwin Amy medium *ism I 71113
sig seas* avarsil arab ma as Ram
Dor as es* sas Issisial saris saw
caw sad balls IRMAP WNW valior
eassaas am*
al0900
aslalsal Isadass*aim lay sir*

was a member of First
Christian Church.
Born March 27, 1890, in
Calloway County, he was
the son of the late John
Calhoun Langston and
Elphie Dalton lAngston.
Survivors include one
daughter. Mrs James
Rudy I Neva Grey I
SENIOR VICE PRESIDENT INVESTMENTS
Allbritten. 804 Sycamore
St • .ope granddaughter,
Mrs (;ary
Lynda)
(;oodyear
Houck. and three grand- Stock Market furnished by First of
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D&T
Warehouse Foods
623 South 4th

It's The Total
On The Tape
That Counts

Prices Good While Supplies Last!

Murray, Ky.

Martha White

Martha White

Duncan Hines

Corn Meal

Flour

Cake Mixes

518'

518'

Reelfoot

Sausage

19

Hot or Mild $1

iu..

Turner

Ice Milk

Reelfoot Fun Boddie: 12 oz. 694

speed 350 V8 white, blue vinyl Interior
35aart rnikii, AM Flatratige-

DWAIN TAYLOR
CHEVROLET
753-2617
alaN

AG499'

Reelfoot Bologna 1 Lb.'1.29
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Pro-Leaguer

Reelfoot

20 Lb.
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,thsl"
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Frito-Lay
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Rog.1.3999

1
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641 S. Munvy
mai"
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